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Morning.
of goldSweet Mom ; from countless enj 

Thou liftest reverently on hi,
More incense fine then earth can held.

To fitt the sky.

One interfusion wide of lore,
Thine airs and odours moist ascend 

And, ’mid the azure depths above.
With light they bleed.

%The lark, by his own carol bleat,
From thy green harbours eager springs ;

And his large heart in little breast 
Exulting sings.

On lands and seas, in fields and woods,
And cottage roofs and ancient spires,

O morn, thy gaze creative broods,
Whe night retires.

Aloft the mountain ridges beam.
Above their quiet steeps of gray ;

The eastern clouds with glory stream,
And vital day.

By valleys dank, and river’s brim,
Through corn-clad fields and wizard groves, 

O’er dazzling tracks and hollows dim,
Our spirit roves.

The broad-helm’d oak-tree's endless growth, 
The mossy stone that crowns the hill,

The violet’s breast to gazers loth,
In sunshine thrill.

A joy from hidden paradise
Is rippling down the slimy brooks.

With beauty like the dreams of ayee 
r In tenderest looks.

Where'er the vision’s bounderies glance, 
Existence swells with teeming power,

And all illumined earth’s expanse 
Inhales the hour.

■>
Not sands and rocks and seas immense,

And vapours thin and halls of air ;
Not these alone with kindred glance 

The splendour share.

The fly his jocund rounds inweaves ;
With choral strain the birds mlute 

The voiceful flocks ; and nothing grieves,
And naught ia mute.

In man, O morn ! a loftier good,
With conscious blessing fills the soul ;

A life by reason understood,
Which metes the whole.

With healthful pulse and tranquil fire,
Which play at ease in every limb.

Hie thoughts undheck’d to heaven aspire, 
Reveal'd in him.

To thousand tasks of fruitful hope,
With skill against hie toil he bends ;

And finds his work’s determined scope 
W here’er he wends.

From earth, and earthly toil and strife,
To deathless aims his love may rise ;

Each dawn may wake to better life,
With purer eyes.

Such grace from thee, O God 1 be oon, 
Renew’d with every morning’s ray ;

And fresh’ning still with added flowers,
Each future day.

To man is given one primal star,
One day-spring's beam has dawn’d below ; 

From thine our inmost glories are,
With thine we glow.

Like earth, awake, and warm, and bright, 
With joy the spirit moves and burns ;

So up to thee, O Fount of light !
Our light returns

— Hymns of a Hermit.

Continued from the Southern ChristIsn Advocate.

The Sure Word of Prophecy,
But other events had been foretold in the 

prophecy of Daniel, which were shortly 
realized. After the Messiah was “ cutoff" 
the “ city and sanctuary ” were to be de
stroyed, and ruin and desolation to rush in 
like a flood ; and then, the sacrifice and ob
lation were to cease. And others besides 
Daniel had delivered minute prophecies 
touching the destruction of the “ city and 
sanctuary.”

The predictions of Christ announced this 
event near at hand. While “ some spake ” 
to him “ of the temple, how it was adorned 
with goodly stones and gift*,” he said : “ At 
for these things, which ye behold, the days 
will come in the which there shall not be 
left one stone upon another, that shall not be 
thrown down- And when ye shall see 
Jerusalem compassed with armies, know 
that the desolation thereof is nigh. Then 
let them which are in Judea flee to the 
mountains, and let them which are in the 
midst of it depart out, and let not them that 
are in the country enter thereinto ; for there 
shall be great distress in the land, and 
wrath upon this people—tribulation, such as 
was not from the beginning of the world tp 
this time, no, nor ever shall be. But there 
pball not a hair of your heads perish. And 
they shall fall by the sword, and shall be 
led away captive into all nations, and Je
rusalem shall be trodden down of the Qen- 
tiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fhl- 
filled.”

All was quiet in Judea for a few yean af
ter the death of Christ. In the year 66 
A. D,, troubles commenced in Cesarea, 
which led to the massacre of the Roman 
garrison in Jerusalem. This revolt brought 
«bout the accomplishment of these prophe
cies, and of that wonderfully minute predic
tion of Moses uttered lfiOO years before,

The Lord,” such was his lsrgpsgw, “ shall 
bring against thee a nation from far, from 
the end of the earth, as swift as the eagle 
flieth, a nation whose tongue thou shall not 
understand—a nation of fierce ooenteoanee, 
who shall not regard the person of the old, 
nor show favour to the young ; and he shall 
besiege thee in all thy gates, uatil thy high 
and fenced walls, wherein thou trustent, 
come down throughout all thy land. And 
thou shall eat the fruit of thy own body, the 
flesh of thy sons and thy daughters. The 
tender and delicate woman among you, who 
would not sd venture to set the sole of bar 
foot upon the ground for Islicafsnsm and 
tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward her 
children, which she shall bear, for she shall

eat them for want of all things, secretly, in 
the siege and straitness, wherewith thine 
enemies shall distress thee. And the Lord 
shall sentier thee among all people, from 
one end of the earth even unto the other. 
Aad among those nations thou shall find no 
ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have 
rest ; but the Lord shall give thee there a 
trembling heart, and a failing of eyas, and 
sorrow of mind. And thy life shall bang in 
doubt before thee ; and thon «halt fear day 
and night, and shall have none assurance of 
thy life. In the morning thou shall say,
* Would God it were even,’ and at even 
thon shall say, 1 Would God it were morn
ing.’ And the Lord shall bring thee into 
Egvpt again in ships, and there shall ye be 
sold unto your enemies for bond-men and 
bond-women, and no man shall buy you.”

In this prophecy we have a correct de
scription or the Roman people. It was a 
powerful and terrible nation, .of strange 
tongue and fierce aspect, between which and 
the Jewish people wide seas rolled, and 
lofty mountains rose. Had mere conjecture 
been the basis of this assertion, or had in- 
timfdation been the purpose of the prophet, 
would he not have bid the people look for 
their overthrow from the neighbouring tribes 
of their enemies, rather than have suggested 
to them ao improbable a source of desola
tion ?

Jerusalem was eucompassed with armies, 
and the time had come for the followers of 
Christ, as they bad been warned, to flee to 
the mountains. How can they escape be
fore this desolating tide of war ? The God, 
who gave the warning, found a way of safe
ty ; for, according to Josephus, Cestins Gal
los, who conducted the siege, for no assign
able reason, withdrew bis forces, and all the 
Christiana took advantage of this circum
stance to escape to Pella, a fortified town 
in the mountains. In the meanwhile, the 
bonds of civil society had been loosed, and 
the country was distracted and rent by 
bloody and savage factions. One of these 
factions, the Zealots, had obtained possess
ion of Jerusalem, and woe murdering nod 
plundering the people at will. Being opposed 
by a party under the High Priest, the most 
dreadful massacres ensued. The people 
were slaughtered like oxen—the nobles and 
youths who refused to join the faction, tor
tured—end those slain who wept for their 
dead. Twelve thousand of the higher 
classes perished in this manner, and the 
dead lay in heaps throughout the city.

A civil war between three rival factions 
now followed. Houses were burned, pro
visions destroyed—the defcd trodden under 
foot—the streets ran with blood, and it lay 
in pools and lakes in the holy courts.

The time of the Passover came round, 
and a vast number of Jews from Judea and 
from distant lands pressed into the city, 
until there were between two end three 
millions collected there, only to increase its 
misery, consume its provisions, and swell 
the number of the dead.

The siege was renewed under Titus, and 
the city was encompassed with troops, 
trenches and walls, so that the Jews were 
kept in on every side. Famine now began 
to prey upon this wretched people. The 
Zealots burst into the houses, and plundered 
those within of what provisions they had.— 
many sold their possessions for a measure of 
corn, and then could not wait to have it 
ground before they consumed it Children 
pulled the meat from the mouths of their 
parents ; nay, mothers snatched the last 
morsel from the lips of their dying children 
—old men were beaten—young men were 
tortured, women and children were throt
tled by starving monsters, to make them sur
render a scanty morsel of bread.

When the feeble wretches tottered beyond 
the walls at night to gather herbs in the 
valley, they were taken, whipped, tortured 
and crucified, by the Roman soldiers, in 
such numbers—sometimes 500 daily—that 
room was wanted for the crosses, and crosses 
wanted for the bodies,—a tremendous retri
bution for the crucifixion on Calvary.

Within the city, all rational hope of es
cape was cat off; yet, the infatuated people, 
looking daily that their Messiah should come 
and save them, refused to surrender on the 
easy terms made by the Roman commander. 
Their miseries accumulated, pestilence ad
ded its ravages to those of famine and the 
sword, whole families were mown down, the 
houses and lanes were filled with the dead 
and dying, the air was loaded with unwhole
some vapours, and hundreds of dead were 
thrown from the wall* into .the valley* be
neath. None thought of burying their kin
dred,—“ there were no tears, nor moans, nor 
voice of lamentation,—a deep silence, a kind 
of deadly night oppressed the city : the only 
noise that broke upon the stillness, was that 
of the robbers bursting into the booses, plun
dering the dead, and making the desplate 
halls echo with their fiendish laughter."

There is but one horror more to add to 
this dark catalogue. A “ tender and deli
cate woman," of noble lineage, was found, 
who, “ in the siege and straitness for want 
of all things, secretly slew and ate her own 
child, which she bad borne.”

Nor was this act of small consequence in 
determining the fate of the city, which ac
counts for the minute prediction concerning 
it, and also insured its preservation in his
tory, as u perpetual proof of the inspiration 
of Moses. For when the deed was related 
to Tims, he was so exasperated by the bar- 
herons act, and became so excited by the 
obstinacy of this hopeless resistance to his 
arms, that he pressed the siege with redoub
led vigor to a speedy termination.

The city was taken, end in spite of every 
effort made by Titus to preserve the Tem
ple, it was fired tyr a Roman soldier, end 
very shortly not one ptone was left upon 
another. The city was overthrown, the 
walls demolished, and the very spot, upon 
which the Temple stood was ploughed up 
by Terentinee Rufus, a Roman officer. It 
had been written long before, " Zion shall he 
ploughed as a field,” and now was this pre
diction fulfilled.

Thus fell Jerusalem thirty-seven years 
after the death of Christ, and before the gen
eration bad passed away, which had encom
passed Calvary. Josephus, a Jew, an enemy 
of the Christians and an eye-wit ne* of these 
horrors, whose account we hate followed, 
says of them “ bo other city ever suffered 
such miseries.”

Bat that aatf-iafliotad corse “lus Mood be 
<* as, and on our children” was not yet fol
ly realised, la this stage 1,100,000 Jews 
perished, and 100,000 more in the remain
der of the

— = =fe==
at a lew prise, and 40,000 isplisn ef lew 
rank were diamwami became none weald

y them. Many were transported to Egypt 
to be sold. Of them, 11,000 perished through 
want, and of the remainder of that people, 
who bought their Lord for thirty pieces of 
silver, thirty were offered for one piece of 
silver, and yet purchasers could not be found. 
Multitudes were exposed to wild beasts in 
the Roman theatres. The rest were driven 
oat, to wander over the earth without scep
tre, or temple, or solemn feasts, to find no 
ease, and for the sole of their foot ne rest, 
—to cry m the morning “ would to God ft 
were even," end at even “ would to God it 
were morning." i

all tshds be admitted, that the 
i need some frank and friendly

Rev. William Jay’s Preaching.
At the first hearing of this preacher, the 

listener was charmed. His voice, as it has 
been truly said, can never be forgotten by 
one who has heard it once. Its fine bary
tone soothed the audience, and prepared the 
way for the teaching or admonition that 
should follow ; and while his eloquence was 
capable of great variety, he chiefly excel kd 
in the expression of tenderness. His object 
was to produce impression, not indeed on 
the imagination, but on the heart ; and, 
aiming at this, he threw aside, whenever 
occasion required, mere pulpit conventiona
lities. Curt, grave, impressive, he strove to 
concentrate as much meaning as possible 
within the compass of his sentences ; and 
sometimes, breaking ofi foe current of 
thought, he would catch a conception fresh 
as it came, letting it serve bis end even if 
it interrupted his argument. The first 
words of a discourse were often abrupt, and 
even foreign from the subject to be treated, 
but they served bis purpose of winning the 
ear, and perhaps the heart, of some hearer 
at the same time. They were like an 
arrow jost shot at a venture ; a first essay 
of the elasticity of the bow that he was 
bending. And he bent that bow, and level
ed those shafts, with an intensity of satis
faction that was apparent in every lineament 
of bis expressive countenance, and fully jus
tified a saying of his own, that he weald 
rather be a preacher of the gospel than the 
angel that should blow the trumpet at the 
last day. And the soul, and emphasis, and 
music of bis discourse were such that often
times, as we have heard an accustomed 
hearer, one who knew and loved the man, 
confess he could almost imagine, as the 
long-loved voice came open hi* ear, that ir 
was indeed the utterance of an angel. The 
sententious!ess of hie discourses was made 
happily subservient to their perspicuity, and 
tended to fix both sermon and doctrine on 
the memory. A beautiful illustration of 
this was furnished not long ago by une of 
his congregation when on his death-bed. 
It was an aged,mao. For the last time he 
heard his pastor preach from these words : 
“ My presence shall go with thee, and I will 
give thee rest.” The old pilgrim returned 
no more to Argyle chapel, but lay at home 
enjoying in frequent meditation the lessons 
he had learned there. This last sermon 
dwelt much in his thoughts. “ I wish,” 
said he, “ I could give you some idea of a 
discourse so suitable to my present circum
stances ; but, though my memory serves 
me, my speech begins to fail. But think of 
this :—“ l. My presence shall go with thee, 
to guide thee : and I will give thee rest 
from perplexity. 2. My presence shall go 
with thee, to guard thee : and I will give 
thee rest from apprehension. 3. My pre
sence shall go with thee, to supply thee : 
and I will give thee rest from want. 4. My 
presence shall go with thee, to comfort thee : 
and I will give thee rest from sorrow

Here was nothing scholastic, nothing la
boured ; but here was the voice of a faithful 
shepherd, sounding in the memory and 
cheering the soul of one of his flock, while 
passing through the dark valley and shadow 
of death, and going home to the Chief Shep
herd, where there would be no perplexity, 
nor apprehension, nor want, nor sorrow.

Sodden Death.
The Rev. Dr. Chilmers, on his return 

from England to Scotland a few years ago, 
lodged in the bouse of a nobleman not for 
distant from Peebles. The doctor is known 
to excel in conversation as well as in the pal 
pit. He was the life and soul of the conver
sation in the circle of friends at the noble
man’s fireside. The subject was pauperism 
—its causes and cure. Among the «entie- 
men present there was a venerable Highland 
chieftain, who kept bis eyes fastened on Dr. 
G, and listened with intense interest to his 
communications. The conversation was 
continued till • late hour. When the com
pany broke up they were shown to their ser 
eral apartments. There was a lobby of con
siderable length, and the doors of the bed' 
chambers opened on the right and left. The 
apartment of Dr. C. was directly opposite to 
that of the old chieftain, who had already 
retired with his attendant.

As the doctor was undressing himself, he 
heard an unusual noise in the chieftain's 
room ; the noise was succeeded by a heavy 
groan ! He hastened into the apartment, 
which was in a few minutes filled with the 
company, who nil rushed in to the relief of 
the old gentleman. It was a melancholy 
sight which met tneir eyes. The venerable 
white-headed chief had falkn into the arms 
of his attendant in an apoplexy. He 
breathed for a few moments and then expir
ed. Dr. C. stood in aiknoe, with both hands 
stretched oat, and bending over the deceased. 
He was the very picture ef distress. He 
was the first to break silence. “ Never in 
my life," said be, in a tremulous voice, “ did 
I see, or did I feel, before this moment, the 
meaning of that text, ‘ Preach the word i be 
instant in season, and ont of season ; re
prove, rebuke, exhort, with all long suffering 
and docÿine.’ Had I known that my vener
able old friend was within a few minutes of 
eternity, I would not have dwelt on that sub
ject which forme l the topic of this evening’s 
conversation. I would have addressed my
self earnestly to him. I would have preach
ed unto -him and yon Jesus Christ wad him 
crucified. I would have urged him and yon, 
with all the earnestness befitting the subject, 
to prepare for eternity. Ton would have 
thought it, and you would have pronounced 
it oat of season. But ahl it would have 
bam fat season, both as respected Mm and

vmtasrfJsljr.
Methodism in the 

Century,
I »AXDW1TH, x. D.

It meet ee all 
British public 
exposition of the teal nature of this system, 
and of its services to the commonwealth, 
with a view to correct the erroneous notions 
of those who coo team) late it at a distance, 
and to efface the enfavourabk impressions 
left on the minds of others by misrepresenta
tions of unfriendly critics. —Instead of e 
strict analysis, therefore, of works issued of 
late years by Isaac Taylor, Vaughan, Paaey, 
and Steward, oar chief aim will be to adduce 
evidence of the undeniable merits of a sys
tem which they all mere or less undervalue. 
Moreover, the inroads of Romanism, and the 
sapping and mining efforts of Tractarinnism, 
justify an honest attempt to interest public 
opinion in on inquiry into the claims of so 
active a system of evangelical religion. The 
more these are made known, the more high
ly, It is believed, will they be estimated by 
all Protestante capable of appreciating the 
services of Wesleyan Methodism at this 
crisis of our history. In the meantime it 
most grimy its friends to observe that a 
mere catholic estimate of its claims is be
ginning to gain ground in the most influen
tial quarters.—Thus at the lest annual meet
ing of the Kirobenta* in Berlin, Professor 
Stahl, in distinguishing between separations 
and sects, admitted' “ that separations had 
taken place which be coo Id not regret, be
cause they had became necessary ; such as 
those of the Moravians, the Methodist», and 
the Free Church of Scotland." So also 
Professor Dr. Langs, of Zurich, in speak
ing of Methodism, said that “ the Methodists 
were not a sect, but had been east out of the 
Church.” He also cordially acknowledged 
their greet services, and, in drawing a com
parison between Methodism and the Jesuit 
Missions, affirmed that “ the preaching of 
the Jesuits was as feeble as a shadow against 
the powerful preaching of the Methodists, 
which was attended with a great blessing.”

It would, indeed be looking for M Helen’s 
beauty in a brow of Egypt," if we costid chal
lenge the respect of cur readers for nothing 
lovelier than what appears in the carica
tured representations of Wesleyan Method
ism with which the world has of late been 
abased. Bat ours is the more agreeable 
task of unfolding the excellencies of a sys
tem which needs only to bmfully understood 
to convert lukewarm supporters into ardent 
advocates, and, more especially, to imbue the 
ingénions minds of the youth of our Con
nexion with that spirit of zealous devotion 
to its interests, to which, under God, Me
thodism hue been largely indebted for its 
past successes.

We aun vqntufo to assume—what all 
competent Jwlgee have cheerfully admitted 
that Wesleyan Methodism was well adapted 
to fulfil the pressing wants of the country in 
the eighteenth century. The age was, con
fessedly, dork, barbarous, demoralized. It 
needed another John the Baptist. Hence 
the terrors of the law, and the necessity of 
“ the new birth,” were thundered into men’s 
cere, like the reverberated echoes of Mount 
Sinai. The heaven-inspired message was 
effective. Generation after generation re
pented like the Ninevites at the preaching of 
Jonah. The century dosed hopefully, as 
“ the Son of Righteousness arose ” on many 
a verdant spot redeemed from the dreary 
waste. Is there nothing in nil thk to be
speak our rtlpeet for foe much maligned 
system of Wesleyan Methodism ? But, we 
have been told, it has undergone such 
changes in oar day, that it has lost its pow
er to benefit the world. We envy not either 
the head or heart of that Wesleyan who has 
not conceived so high an opinion of the 
system from its past successes as to demand 
strong proof to convince him of such • meta
morphosis. A little calm investigation will 
soon assure the candid inquirer that, in cir- 
cumstanliak only can any alteration be dis
covered ; for in nil essentials the system is 
still the seme. And admitting foe existence 
of certain changes in circumstantials, are 
they not for the better, and such as the al
tered stale of society demands ? Fully to 
answer thk question, we most engage in a 
somewhat extended enquiry, while we con
template Wesleyan Methodism in its adap
tation to the wants of the age, and the exist
ing phases of society.

Up to a late period, the nineteenth cen
tury has been marked more by discoveries 
in physical science and mechanical inven
tions than by moral improvement ; although 
Christianity has waged, and still continues 
to wage, an active warfare with surrounding 
sin and darkness.—Many marvellous events 
have occurred, to break in upon the mono
tonous repose of a more tranquil age. If it 
be asked, “ What are the moral portents of 
our distempered times ?”—we answer, The 
Roman Catholic Aggression, Neology, Trac- 
tarianism popular Infidelity, Socialism, Mor- 
m on ism and a rampant agitation within our 
own borders ; while, in the political world, 
Catholic Emancipation, foe Reform Bill, and 
Free Trade have effected immense changes 
in our social condition. To refer to some 
other matters ;—Agriculture was in unex
ampled prosperity during the operation of 
the Berlin and Milan decrees; bat still foe 
country could not boast of a virtuous peas
antry, because the religions éducation of the 
children of the poor had been neglected by 
the landed interest. Nor has that reproach 
as yet been rolled away. In some of the 
southern counties, especially,—of which, it 
is well known, Methodism has bat feeble 
hold,—foe same neglect of the moral culture 
ef the labouring classes is still apparent. 
“ Whoever would write the history of the 
English poor," says Dr. James Shuttle- 
worth, in his own graphic style, “ most re
cord, that, though centuries have passed 
since the Missionary Priests of the Saxon 
Cathedral penetrated foe primeval forest, 
to preach beneath some stone-cross at the 
door of some rode cell, or on the steps of 
some simple oratory, yet the wild foresters, 
foe half-savage swine-herds, and solitary 
shepherds of the downs, in those days, were 
probably as effectually instructed in their 
Christian duties, as is the paoper of oar 
southern counties now.” It is admitted, on 
all bands, (hot foe want of efficient religions 
schools is one of foe most prolific censes of 
the demoralisation of foe rural districts.

ie defective clerical inetrqçtfop,
ifftijy frwfl$s?Wtfr|areom mo- 

in churches, and partly from a certain

shyness on foe part of the parishioners in 
their intercourse with their parochial in- : 
structor, who appears often too much of foe , 
scholar or the gentleman. Whatever other 
causes may be iovoked to account for the | 
facte, certain it is that the terrible machinery ! 
of law and police developer in the back- ' 
ground of a delusive moral landscape a fes
tering mass of crime and debauchery, in
cluding foe bnrgkries, the garrote robberies, 
the murders, the incendiarism, and the poi
sonings of our secluded hamlets. And here 
we may remark, that great injustice is done 
to odr pure Protestant worship by dissociat
ing it from the education of the school ; be
cause a certain amount of intelligence is ne
cessary to prepare the people for the re
ception of so spiritual a religion. In the 
absence of this, the very simplicity of Pro
testant worship gives a positive advantage 
to the imposing ceremonial of the Romish 
Church, as well as to that of its Tractarian 
sister. And both these counterfeit forms of 
Christianity are everywhere on the look 
out, hovering over the most neglected of our 
rural and town populations; for “where 
the carcase is, there will the eagles be ga
thered together.”

The prosperity of the manufacturing sys
tem of this country kept pace with that of 
agriculture ; but the mill-owners bad equal
ly with the knd-owners neglected to dis
charge their duties to the operative classes. 
The evil was in this case aggravated by the 
growth of large towns, with all the moral 
evils incident to over-crowding, and the 
want of sanitary parity. Competition urged 
on human labour to the farthest pitch of 
endurance. Childhood and youth were vic
timised to appease an insatiable cupidity, 
until legislative interference at length insist
ed on some cessation from toil for education 
al purposes. How much excessive week
day labour interfered, also, in case of adults, 
with attendance on religious worship on Sun
day, is matter of known fact rather than of 
inference. Moreover, the want of clerical 
instruction attaches to the manufacturing as 
well as to the agricultural districts. The 
operatives in Lancashire are in the habit of 
saying “ There is no church 'n England for 
the poor, there is only a church for the 

Here, again, the social rank of the 
clergy is too miieh removed above that of the 
poor. * How often are foe poor operatives 
never visited at all ! And yet how else is 
religion to be spread among the masses of 
our town poor ? Sermons will not do it." 
We are well aware that there stand out not 
a few noble examples of laborious Clergy
men whose praise it is, that both by pastoral 
visitation, and great plainness of speech in 
the pulpit, numbers of the outcasts ot society 
have been reclaimed to a life of virtue and 
godliness. Religious education, too, is be
ginning to exert its influence in tbe great 
centres of manufacturing and commercial 
life. But it i* still restricted within very 
narrow limita, Nevertheless, the strongest 
possible motives exist, both of a religious 
and a political kind, to diffuse a sound Chris
tian education as widely as the sphere of 
the demoralizing agencies everywhere at 
work. Some of the most striking and re
volting of those agencies are tbe bands of 
Socialists, Secularists, and Atheists, with 
their characteristic results in the conspiracies 
and strikes of the Trades’ Unions.—" In 
England, too," says Joseph Kay, Esq , “ It 
becomes every day moke and more import
ant to decide how we shall endeavour to in
troduce conservative element into the masses 
of operatives, which are so rapidly and so 
prodigiously accumulating in our northern
counties. In another twenty or thirty years 
foe population of Lancashire and Yorkshire 
will be ten millions of people, of whom al
most aH will be operatives. Republican or 
revolutionary opinions are spreading, and 
will continue to spread, among them. Are 
we prepared to let them spread without n 
check ? Are we conscious of the dangers 
of a republican operative population of ten 
millions of people assembled on so small an 
area? Are we prepared to see the intelli 
genoe of three masses increase without some 
attempt to direct that intelligence by good 
schools, to impress a strong religious charac
ter upon that population, and to endeavor to 
render them more conservative by the liber
ality of our institutions ?"

The connexion ot a lawless democracy, 
subversive of the existing order of things, 
with popular infidelity, is forcibly illustrated 
by the following anecdote :—A Christian 
gentleman travelling lately by railway, had 
his attention arrested by the activity with 
which a fellow-traveller was scattering and 
distributing tracts at the principal stations ; 
and picking up one of them, he found it to 
be an infidel production. He at once re
monstrated with the zealous propagandist, 
who, in self-vindication remarked, that his 
principal object was the propagation of re
publicanism, rather than of infidelity. But, 
he added, it had invariably been found im
possible to succeed in diffusing the tenets of 
political ultra-liberalism, when Christianity 
had laid hold of the operatives ; and, there
fore his policy was to root out Christian 
principles first, in order to secure the accep
tance of his political creed. The extent to 
which popular infidelity has infected the 
operative classes of our cities and large 
towns, is, in truth, the most appalling feature 
of their demoralisation. Mr. William Gil
lespie, author of “ An Exposure of Combe’s 
Constitution of Man,” published in 1837, 
tells us, that a society of Atheists existed in 
Glasgow, which numbered from two to 
three hundred members ; that it employs its 
regular emissaries to go about the villages 
adjacent to Glasgow, to lecture on the Sun
days on astronomy and other sciences, with 
a view, doubtless, to show bow all things 
can be accounted for oo their principles.— 
These Glasgow infidels boast, moreover that 
foe atheistical societies in Scotland corres- 
poed with similar ones scattered throughout 
England, especially in tbe great manufac
turing districts. There was a period in the 
history of this country when infidelity was 
patronised chiefly by Lords and gentlemen, 
our Shaftesbury*, Bolingbrokes, Mande villes, 
Tindals, Collinses, and others. Bat the 
alarming fact is, that stow the patrons of un
belief are foun^ chiefly in foe lower orders 
of tbe community. The same system of po
pular infidelity, under foe less repulsive 
name of Secularism, is mill zealously propa
gated among foe same classes, who are 
taught to ignore be existence of a God and 

future state, oa account of their alleged 
uncertainty; to declaim against prayer as 
mjflffhUfoai iinH niolo— s so4 So discord the 
BlMUww.se, a, one of tbe oracle, of foe 

tolls ns, " it k the ruin of program,

and an obstacle to all social and political re
form.” Of all foe agencies ef modern infi
delity, foe most powerful is the press. It 
has been ascertained, that, daring the year 
1851, there issued from the purely infidel 
press in Louden above twelve millions of 
publications I The issues of avowed Athe
ism, during the same period, amounted to 
upwards of six hand red and forty thousand ; 
besides seventeen millions and a half ot a 
negative and corrupting character. These 
facte show foe alarming progress of scepti
cism among a people not, indeed, possess
ing so corrupted a Christianity as that of 
France before her first Revolution, or so in
defensible n belief at that of the popular an
cient republics of Greece before their over
throw. And yet our national faith is so 
weakened by various heresies, and especial
ly by foe m«appropriation of the learning 
of the Tractarian Clergy, that Christianity 
has not fair play in her contest with popu
lar infidelity. The two great lessons of his
tory to which we have just adverted, ought 
not to be lost upon os. We will not dwell 
on the admonitory one of foe first French 
Revolution. Bat that of tbe overthrow of 
the ancient republics of Greece is so full of 
instruction as to demand more than a pass
ing notice. “ In foe schook of the Grecian 
Sophists, not only was ridicuk perpetually 
cast on the popular belief, which, with all 
its manifold defectiveness, was mill closely 
connected with many feelings of a noble and 
dignified morality, which should have been 
carefully reverenced and preserved, to long 
as men had nothing better to be substituted 
in their room ; not only did they heap to
gether loose, vain, end despicable dogmas 
concerning the world and its first cause ; 
they denied without hesitation, the very ex
istence of a Deity, and annihilated within 
their bosoms all peresption either of truth 
or of goodness. Through the prevailing in
fluence of these opinions, foe political purity 
of Grecian governments, which had long 
stood in jeopardy on foe brink of an abyss 
of démocraties] lawlessness, was at last en
tirely overthrown ; and sophistry had tbe 
merit of creating a spirit of corruption and 
debasement, which neither party strife, nor 
protracted wars, nor foreign bribery, nor 
bloody revolutions, bad been able to produce.’ 
There is a close parallelism, in all respects 
but the superiority of oar national faith, be
tween foe state of England at this moment, 
and that ef ancient Greece, just before the 
process of sapping and mining by foe sophis
tries of an atheistical philosophy ended in 
an explosion that annihilated her liberties.

From the joint operation of the above 
causes of national corruption, with others 
which will be incidentally glanced at hereaf
ter, Great Britain has arrived at a critical 
period in her history, Which obviously de
mands every appliance within her reach, to 
stem foe overflowing deluge. In great cri
ses of danger, 'whether a city be on fire, or 
a fleet be scattered and reeling to and fro in 
a tempest, men often fly to any modes of re
lief but the safe, legitimate, and effective 
ones. In foe case before us, on the one 
hand, a sense of the need of political and 
municipal reforms, at a certain period, seized 
the public mind ; and, in the general anxie
ty to appease popular disquiet by enlarging 
tbe bound* of practical freedom, a Reformed 
House of Commons removed those barriers 
which foe wisdom of our Protestant ances
tors had placed around foe constitution, to 
secure it against the political machinations 
of Rome. On the other hand, a certain 
party in the National Church, locking thro' 
a medieval telescope into the dim historical 
distance, fancied they saw m tbe architec
tural grandeur of churches, the processions 
of mitred bishops and gowned Priests, the 
glare of wax candles on the altar, and tbe 
ebaot of human voices chiming in with the 
deep-toned peal of foe organ, a panacea for 
the evils of a distempered age; providing 
only, they could obtain the control of public 
education, and subject ** Young England *’ to 
their priestly authority. This k egregious 
ecclesiastical trifling. Other counteracting 
agencies, not of tbe same suspicions charac
ter, have doubtless arisen in the order of 
Providence, which have really co-operated 
to produce a better state of things. We 
may mention Bible Societies, modified Poor 
Lews, Savings-Banks, facto;y-legislation 
sauitory reform, end, above all, religious 
education,—which, though still in it* infan
cy, is, like Hercules in hi* cradle, manfully 
attempting to strangle tbe hydra of corrup
tion ; to say nothing of certain Commissions 
of Inquiry with ■ view to improve the state 
of our Universities, to abate the evils of bri
bery at elections, and to promote other sub
stantial national improvements.

Now, amidst all these appliances to se
cure tbe regeneration of the country, there 
is one power pre-eminently adapted, in the 
estimation of its friends, to achieve much 
positive good itself, and to lend effective aid 
to all other conservative gentries. That 
power is Wesleyan Methodism. And here 
let it be distinctly understood, that our advo
cacy of its claims is not intended to dkperage 
those of kindred churches, who share with 
us in the arduous attempt “ to rescue a sink
ing nation." But we shall be met at the 
very threshold of the inquiry into its pre
tensions, by some who, like Dr. Vaoghan 
and Isaac Taylor, think that it has outlived 
those circumstances for which it was prima
rily adapted by Providence, by others who 
deny, as the Traetarians do, its claims to be 
considered a true branch of tbe church of 
Christ, and therefore insist that, as a coun
sel or work of men, it most come to nought ; 
and by others, who conclude from recent 
'convulsions within foe body, that it is des
tined to perish by the parricidal blows of its 
own children. In the face ot all'such un 
.friendly observers, we venture to predict tbe 
continuance and increase of the system of 
Wesleyan Methodism, from its very adapta
tion to the wants of the age and tbe existing 
phases of society. This assertion we shall 
at once proceed to vindicate by a few illus
trations ; and shall afterwards ehalknge, 
from the prognosticators of spre^X decline, a 
more respectful consideration for the system 
on which they deckim.

Who that feels we tread upon a volcano, 
and that from its smouldering fire* the very 
earth vibrates beneath our feet, will think 
it expedient, or postibk, without incalcula
ble loss, to part with a system fraught like 
Weskyan Methodism, with so much benefit 
to tbe nation, to its colonies, and to tbe 
world ? What would the country do with 
out it, either je;qnr agricultural or manufac
turing dktrkiii What has it done for the 
former by creating among oar formers a 
class of men of starling piety aad iatalliganoa,
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as well as by craning up tbe moral and in
tellectual status of oar peasantry, wherever 
it has obtained a footing, by means of its 
pulpit and pastoral ministrations, its Sun
day and day seliools, and its Missionary 
Meetings ? Villages and small market 
towns hare but few sources of amusement 
or instruction. The ancient wake and the 
modern fair have been the wonted modes of 
excitement. Contrast with these a Wesley
an Missionary Meeting, with the instructive 
speeches ol the platform, and the edifying 
social intercourse which gives animation to 
the whole village,—tbe servants of both 
sexes being released from the bondage of 
labour, at least in Wesleyan families, in or
der that they may freely participate in plea
sures at once rational and sacred. XX hat 
an element of improvement is here present
ed to an ignorant peasantry ! Then, as to 
the importance of Methodism to the manu
facturing districts, we have a witness at 
hand both competent and generous enough 
to beer the following testimony. This was 
spoken by Lord Ashley in 1837 : •’ It had 
been part of his business this year to make 
a short tour through some of the tnsnufac- 
turing districts; and close observation ena
bled him to say, that, in many districts, in 
that part of the land, the Established Church 
was so fettered and thwarted in its opera
tions, and those committed to its charge had 
so outgrown its means, that, had it not been 
for the efforts of the Wesleyan Methodists, 
there would have been such a mist upon the 
human mind, and such a darkness upon the 
human soul, of millions, that no desert in 
nature could be at all comparable to the mo
ral wilderness that must have existed.”

To be Coot Inued.

Religion-
Pure religion and undefiled before God 

and the Father is this : To visit the father
less and widows, in their affliction, and to 
keep himself unspotted from the world.— 
James i 27.

Religion must be our business, then it 
will be our delight.—/ Mason.

Ml.loii I. the chlwf concern 
Or mortal* her* below ;

Mar I it* great import .nee leers, — 
lie sovereign viriue a»>w. Famhu.

Religion is the tie that connects man with 
his Creator, and holds him iti hi* throne.. 
If that tie is sundered or broken, he finals 
away a worthless atom in ibe universe, it* 
proper attraction* all «one, it* de-tlny 
thwarted, and its whole future nothing but 
darkness, desolation, and death.—Daniel 
Webster.

Religion ! Providence ! Another «tste !
Here <e Arm footing ; here U nbd mo* I 
Th is cen «apport a, ; *11 ie ee* beet-le* ;

# Sinks under u-, bestow*, end .then dw *sve.
Hie hand the good men in * en» on tho -kie«.
And bids earth roll, nor feel» her idle whirl.

— Tmng.
Too many persons seem to use their re

ligion as a diver doe* his bell, lo venture 
down into tbe depths of worldliner* with 
safety, and there grope for pearls, with just 
so much of heaven’s air as will keep them 
from suffocating, and no more ; and some, 
alas! as at times is the case with diver*, are 
suffocated in the experiment.— G. A Chee
per, D. D.

But true religion, sprung from God above,
Is, like her fountain, full of charity i ’ 
Embracing all things with a tender love;
Full of good-will end mecir espectaocy;
Full ot true juitioe, and sure verity 
In heart end life.

—Bmry Mors.
The bumble, meek, merciful, just, pious, 

and devout souls are everywhere of one re
ligion ; and when death has taken off tbe 
mask, they will know one another, though . 
the divert’ livery they wear make them 
strangers here.—Ann.

Religion bid* all »in depart,
And fdlly fl es ber chu» ening rod;

She make* tbe horoble, contrite heart 
A temple of tbe living .Hotlgomtrjf.

Misery of Statesmen.
Probably few great pbiloeophic statesmen ; 

few men, that is, who bad acted intimately 
in public affairs as well as contemplated 
them from the closet, ever quitted the siege 
without a feeling of profound discourage
ment. Whether successful or unsuccessful, 
at the world would deem them, a sense of 
sadness and disappointment seems to prevail -z‘ 
over every other sentiment. They have ob
tained to few of their objects ; they have 
fallen so far short of their ideal ; they have 
seen to much more than ordinary men of the 
dangers and difficulties of nations, and of the 
vice and meanness of public men. Not 
many Englishmen governed so long or so 
successfully as Sir Robert Petl.or set in such . 
halo of blessings and esteem ; yet, shortly 
before bis death, he confessed that what be 
had teen and heard in public life bad left 
upon bit mind a prevalent impression of 
gloom and grief. XVbo ever succeeded so 
splendidly as Washington ? Who ever en
joyed to such a degree, and to the end, the 
confidence and gratitude of his country ?— 

Yet,” says Guizot, “ towards the close of 
his life, in sweet and dignified retirement in 
Mount Vernon, something of lassitude and 
sadness hung about the mind of" a man so 
serenely great ; a feeling indeed.most natural 
al '"the termination of a long life spent in 
men’s concerns. Power is a heavy burden, 
and mankind a hard laskma-ter to him who 
struggles virtuously against their pa-atone 
and their errors. Sucre-* it-elf can not 
wipe out the sorrowful impression wiiich 
originated in the conflict, anti the Weariness 
contracted on the scene of action i- prolong
ed even in the bosom of repose.—North Bri
tish Review.

Voltaire and Halyburton.
I will contrast the feeling* of the prince of 

infidelity with those of an humble, yet un
learned and pious servant of God.

Xfolleire said : “ Who can without horror, 
consider the world a- the empire of destruc
tion ? Il abounds with wonders ; it aboui ds 
also with victims. It is a vast field of car
nage and contagion. Every S|>eeies i* wiili
on’ pity, pursued arid torn to pi-re, through 
the air, and earth, and water, lu m m t lie re 
is more wretchedne-s than all other animals 
put together. He loves life y-i he knows he 
must die. If he enjoys a Ira isi-m good he 
suffers various evils, and is at la*t devoured 
by worms. Tbia knowledge is hi- fatal pre
rogative. Other animals have it not. He 
spends the transient moments of his exist
ence in diffusing the miseries which he suf
fers; in cutting the throats of his leVow-crea- 
tures for pay ; in cheating, and lieing cheat
ed; robbing and being robbed ; in serving, 
foal be might command and in repenting all
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minai and unfortunate l and the gloèe roe- 
ihan men. 1 trembletains rather carcase*

' K
We knew net «farther the Bmperor was

to face have spoken with

Louisa of Premia was peculiarly socepti- 
kindness ; and, with tears standing

at the review of this dreadful picture, and offimdst hy the tone and iWnnef of the
find that it contains a complaint against Pro- King, which piqued his proud nature, or 
vidence itself. J wish I hud never been ! whether.tis habitual rudeness prompted him 
bom J» \ to make an uneourteous reply, but certain it

|j| * This is the testament of him whom kings j is that he hastily exclaimed : ^ t _
courted, and nations flattered. This is tlw “ Hew ootid yow begin war with me, who 
sum of all to htm, “ I wish I had never been ; had already conquered so many powerful 
born.” ! nations.” ' - is j •

Turn we now to Halyburton, a good man, j Ko answer was returned by Frederic 
who loved his Maker and his Maker’s word. ! William ; he merely looked at the inquirer 
In the midst of pain, he said : with a calm yet severe countenance, lor he

“ I shall shortly get a very different sight j well knew that the question must necessan- 
of God from what 1 have ever had, and shall ly lead to long and useless discussions. But

Me of
ia her

be made meet to praise him forever and ever. 
O, the thoughts ol an incarnate Deity, are 
eweet and ravishing! O, how I wonder at 
myself that I do not adore him more ! VV hat
a wonder that I enjoy such composure under
all my bodily pains, and in view of death it
self ! What mercy, that, having the use of 
reason, I can declare his goodness to my soul ! 
1 long for his salvation. I bless his name 

j have found him, and 1 die rejoicing in 
O, timed is God that 1 toot bom ! 

O that I was where he ia ! 1 have a I lather
and mother, and ten brothers and sisters, in 
Heaven, and I shall be the eleventh. O, 
there is a telling in this providence, and 1 
shall be telling it forever. If it be such a 
glory in his conduct towards me now, what 
will it be to see the Lamb in the midst of his 
throne ! Blessed be God that I was born !"

Hare is a contrast indeed—a contrast in 
which the blind themselves may discern be
tween the righteous and the wicked, between 
the man that loves, and the man that hates 
the word’of God.—-Ber. Dr. Plumer.

Louisa of Prussia.
« o wart tha» art indeed the deadliest cnr*e 
That heaven can suffer, or the world endure.”

« What dreadful thonderings, mamma !" 
laid a Uttle child ; “ and yet the sun is shin
ing bright. ' What can it be ?"

« Would to heaven it were real thunder !" 
answered the trembling mother ; “ but come, 
ut. my hand ; we will go into the forest to 
your father, who is cutting wood.”

And the sun did shine bright that day, 
causing the hoar-frost to look like strings of 
pearls on the leaves of the dark pines, and 
the snowy landscape tc send back such a 
jmfag radiance, that scarcely might the 
aye rest upon it

Eylau was some miles distant, but the 
fearful thunderings that resounded from its 
height», and across its plains, were not the 
dread artillery of heaven. Upwards ol 
eighty pieces oi cannon opened their mur
derous fire, and men fought in mortal con
flict, around and beneath the old church 
tower, whose gray walls had hitherto re
sounded with praise and prayer. Four 
thousand men perished in that consecrated 
spot, and were speedily enwrapped with 
enow, ns with a winding sheet ; tor such a 
furious drift came on, that their stiffened 
forms were scarcely distinguishable from the 
mounds of earth that marked the last resting- 
place of the inhabitants of Eylau. In the 
fields and plains, and along the streets, lay 
fifty thousand dead, and ns many wounded, 
on the blood-stained snow, mingled with 
nearly four thousand horses, killed in the 
desperate charges of the cavalry, with scat
tered arms and balls, and all the hideous re
mains of desperate strife. A single figure 
was seen on the summit of the old church 
tower, looking earnestly or complacently on 
the unutterable wretchedness oi the scene 
below', as a demon might be supposed to 
look. That figure was Napoleon.

Prussia suffered fearfully. The defence
less people were exposed to all the horrible 
excesses of rapine and of plunder, and thou
sand» of her bravest sons fell on battle-fields ; 
at length the fights of Auerstadt and of Jena 
decided the fate of the Prussian army, and the 
King was constrained to open negotiations 
with the French Emperor.

A trace insued, and the unfortunate mo
narch arrived at Tilsit, there to experience 
the mortification of feeling that he stood 
as king without a kingdom ; and of being 
told, in no courtly terms, that whatever por
tion or hie territories was returned to him, 
would be solely owing to the intercession of 
the Emperor Alexander.

Frederic William was endowed with 
noble nature and a strict sense of justice ; 
his inmost being revolted at the abuse of 
power displayed by Napoleon, and his heart 
had sunk within him when contemplating 
the misery inflicted on his subjects by the 
hordes of France, it was therefore impos
sible for him to do homage to their leader, 
who was accustomed to the most servile adu
lation ; and Napoleon, deeply offended, did 
not conceal his displeasure.

The wisest councillors of the King of 
Prussia urged that a visit from the Queen 
at head-quarters might facilitate negotiations, 
and procure less disadvantageous conditions 
of peace. Her presence was accordingly 
requested and she came with the resignation 
of a pious mind.

A less heroic woman would have thought 
it beneath her dignity to appear as a peti 
tioner in the presence of an individual who 
had unscrupulously sought to lessen her in 
the opinion of the world. To this let the 
Telegraph bear witness—an official paper 
printed at Berlin, under the inspection of 
the French ruling power, filled with ridi
cule and abuse of the throne, and its most 
immediate connexions—the Queen especi
ally—and of which the sole aim was to 
alienate the people from their allegiance. 
Bat Louisa of Prussia was willing to make 
the sacrifice, because she felt that it was a 
bounden duty to intercede for her adopted 
country. She went, therefore ; and thus she 
expressed her feelings, as transcribed in a 
private journal :

“ What this effort costs me, my God 
alone knows ; for if I do not positively hate 
the roan I look upon him as the individual 
who has rendered the King and the whole 
nation miserable. His talents I certainly 
admire ; but his character, which is mani
festly deceitful and false, I cannot endure. 
To be courteous and complacent will be 
most difficult ; but this difficulty is required 
of me,-and I am already accustomed to make 
sacrifices.”

The crafty and politic Talleyrand sought 
to prevent the intended interview. He 
dreaded the effect that might possibly result 
from the admirable good sense and tact ol 
the Prussian Queen ; but vain were his en
deavours. Scarcely, therefore, had the 
royal couple taken possession of the apart
ments prepared for them, when the French 
Emperor was announced ; and though it was 
hard to sustain with calmness the first mo
ments of such a painful meeting, the Queen 
received her guest politely, regretting that 
he bad to ascend a bad staircase, and in
quiring if the climate agreed with bis health 
during the severity of winter. Napoleon 
seemed surprised ; the dignified demeanor 
oi the King was new to him, and the sur
passing loveliness of the Queen was such as 
he had never contemplated. He made many 
flattering speeches, but evidently he was ill 
at ease, for he swung his whip backwards 
and forwards ; and then, turning suddenly 
to the King, he exclaimed :

“ Sire, I admire the magnanimity and 
tranquility of your soul, amid such numerous 
and heavy misfortunes."

To this the King replied, slowly and 
ateedily :

the Queen replied, both courteously and 
wisely, “ Sire, we were deceived as to the 
extent of our resources and after seeking 
to turn the conversationJnto other channels, 
she mentioned the object of her journey, and 
sought to induce the conqueror to grant mo
derate terms with regard to Prussia. I he 
sequel bee shown bow this suggestion was 
rccciv^jt

A sumptuous banquet succeeded, at which 
the King of Prussia sal at the left hand of 
Napoleon, and the Queen on his right 
History does not furnish a more singular 
and trying position than the one in which 
these unfortunate sovereigns were placed, 
guests to a mortal enemy, who had driven 
them to the remotest part oi their dominions, 
and desolated their finest provinces—con
strained to endure his pleasantries, and to 
control every rising emotion. The King, 
grave and reserved, said little on any sub
ject, however suggestive ; he preferred 
leaving his share of conversation to the 
Queen, who, without compromising her dig
nity, spoke with her accustomed command 
of language, and introduced such topics as 
she thought would be acceptable to Napo
leon ; be nee she spoke with interest and re
spect of the Empress Josephine ; and the 
Emperor, enchanted with her conversation 
and demeanor, said afterwards to Talley
rand—

« I expected to see the moat beautiful 
Queen in existence ; but I found, at the same 
time, the must interesting woman in the 
world.”

Thus did Napoleon speak of one whom be 
had previously taken every opportunity to 
misrepresent. Bat though be could not re
fuse a tribute of respect to exalted talents 
and private virtues, he was unrelentingly 
alive to his ewn interest ; and the Treaty of 
Tilsit, while it increased the calamities of 
P russes, caused the deepest affliction to the 
Queen. She declared in a letter to' her fa
ther, that she could hope no longer ; and 
doubtless, from that unhappy period, com
menced an incipient disease, the result of 
poignant, though suppressed, emotions.

The morning of life had dawned brightly 
on Louisa of Prussia. Hanover was her 
native city ; for her father, the Duke of 
Mecklenburg-Strelitz, was in the Hanover
ian service. Few children were more hap
pily circumstanced than the young Princess 
of whom we speak. Her mother, Frederica, 
had secured the rudiments of an excellent 
education ; and when death deprived her of 
this admirable parent, she was placed by 
her father under the care of a lady of the 
name of Gelieur, who not only improved the 
natural inclination of her charge for what
ever was true, and good, and beautiful, but 
also taught her to sympathize with the sick 
and the afflicted, to visit the hovels of the 
poor, and to debar herself of many personal 
gratifications, in order that she might minis
ter to their necessities. When, therefore, it 
pleased the Most High that this admirable 
Princess should become the wife of Frederic 
William, who was in every respect worthy 
of her love, tho$e virtues which rendered 
her the idol of the poor, while yet a girl, 
were manifested in an enlarged sphere. 
Hence it is, that even now, when a young 
Prussian is about to marry, mothers say to 
him, “ May you find a Louisa."

And the Queen still lives in the memory 
of her people. Upwards of forty years have 
passed away since that noble and best ol 
women was summoned from an earthly 
kingdom to receive an earnest of future bless
edness in that quiet waiting place of the de
parted, where discord never enters. Storms 
have passed over Europe, thrones have tot' 
lered, and dynasties been overthrown, joys 
and sorrows have ceased to elevate or de
press those with whom she was cotemporary 
but the veneration in which the memory of 
Queen Looisa is held throughout Prussia 
remains unaltered, and is eveu a household 
word.

Whether as a Queen, or wife, or mother, 
whether on a throne or in adversity, the 
same negation of self, and fulfilment of as 
signed duties, were uniformly conspicuous. 
When the editor of the Telegraph basely 
sought to alienate the affections of the peo
ple from their sovereigns, and called upon 
them especially to scan the life of the Queen 
the people obeyed its summons. They had 
previously gazed upon her as men gaze on a 
beauteous work of art ; but then it was that 
the severe scrutiny to which her actions be
came subjected raised her still higher. The 
being whom they had followed with acclama
tions, and lauded because of her queenly 
dignity and condescending sweetness of de
meanor, was pronounced one of the most 
perfect of women by the clear evidence of 
truth.

Memel, a town on the Baltic, received the 
royal family in the hour of their deepest de
pression s and among innumerable instances 
of devoted loyalty, the following is not the 
least deserving ol remembrance :

An inoffensive people, resembling the 
‘‘Friends’’ of England, using, like them, 

n language, and remarkable for simpli
city and integrity, dwelt in Lithuania ; and 
a member of that sect, whose name was 
Abraham Nickell, came, accompanied by his 
wife, to request an audience of the King 
and Queen. ^

The worthy couple were admitted into the 
royal presence, and Abraham, with a cour
teous inclination of respect, though having 
his head covered, and using the phraseology 
of his peculiar sect, thus made known the 
purport of his visit :

“ Most gracious sovereign, thy faithful 
subjects of the sect of the Mennonites are 
aware how great thy necessities are at this 
time, and of the great privations which it 
lnu pleased God to permit sliould extend 
over thy house. This we learn with sor
row ; and therefore our community have met, 
and have cheerfully contributed this little 
sum )3000 Frederics d’or) which I now 
present. 1 am sent by them to request our 
beloved King and ruler will be pleased to 
accept graciously the money we present so 
cheerfully, and to assure him he has the 
prayers of his faithful Mennonites, which 
will not soon cease tor him and his.”

The wife brought a basket of fresh butter, 
which she uncovered and presented to the 
Queen, with the following simple express
ions of homage and of love :

“ I have heard that our good Queen likes 
good fresh butter very much, and that the 
little princes and princesses eat bread and 
butter very heartily ; so I have brought some 
myself, which is very fresh and good, and 
that is rare just now ; so I thought it might 
be acceptable. My gracious Queen will not 
despise this humble gift. This I see al
ready m thy true and friendly features. Oh, 
how glad I am to have Men thee ewe so

ut l-

eyea, aha pressed the band of the 
’orthy woman. The shawl which she then 

wore was placed on the shoulders of her 
faithful subjest, with these kind words. “ As 
a remembrance of this moment !”
---------------------—-t— - ' ■ ----------- -
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Obituary notices-
MBS. ANNA HSNDKaSON.

Mr. Editor,—Conscious that biographical 
notices selected from the reminiscences of 
our sainted dead, cannot fail to comfort and 
cheer all who "seek a better country, I 
beg that you will atlaW me space to the 
Wesleyan for the following record.

About the middle of last mouth, I was

God of all grace, that 
doubted and uns»

living or deed mediators, instead of Jesus Chii-t. 
The religion h teaches is bet • spiritual gymnas- 
tidsm of genuflexion» and orthodox signs of the 
cross. It has a copy of the Scriptures, richly 
boned, upon every alter ; but it is thut with a 
golden clasp. The poor do not know how lo

Carr Henderson, to visit hi* beloved wife, 
who had recently returned from a visit to 
her parents in Nova Scotia, and who was 
very ill- I found her extremely feeble, and 
indeed to myself it was painfully evident 
that she was rapidly declining.

Although weak in body, 1 found her con
fidence strong in God, all fear of death had 
mercifully been taken away, and she was 
enabled to exclaim, “ Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for thou art with me." 
But such hope, such confidence, was not the 
result of mere momentary excitement, but 
was lather the legitimate result of the reli- 
rjon she had previously sought, found, and 
iemonstrated in her spirit and life for seve

ral years.
I have now before me a letter written by 

herself relative to the happy circumstance» 
of her conversion to God. This communi
cation bears date Nictaux Falls, December 
16th, 1849, and so touchingly represents the 
eventful circumstance, that I shall transcribe 
her own words. “ I take,’" she commences,

I take this early opportunity to inform 
you of the delightful fact, ffiat 1 have found 
the one thing needful, that is, the pearl oj 
great price. O, I have spent some happy 
seasons, and some painful ones too ; a fort
night ago this day the Rev. Mr. Barrett 
commenced a series of meetings in the 
Wilmot Wesleyan Chapel, which have con
tinued ever since, and 1 think I shall have 
reason to bless God in time and in eternity 
that he ever put it into the heart of our dear 
Minister to hold those meetings. O, could 
you have seen poor heart-broken sinners 
surrounding the altar of prayer, and solicit
ing the prayers of God’s people, and myself 
with that company, I think it would have 
rejoiced your heart. Some, I am aware, 
have said it was only just excitement, but 
I can sincerely say, it was something more 
than excitement in my own case, for at the 
commencement, I earnestly entreated the 
Lord to convert my soul, before the termi
nation of those meetings, and 1 now humbly 
hope he has done so. A week ago last 
Tuesday morning, 1 for the first time ven
tured forward, with others who felt prepared 
to seek the Lord, this was with a trembling 
heart, but I bless God now that I thus acted. 
On the following evening I was in great 
distress, I felt as though I should sink under 
my load of conscious guilt before God ; and 
when I heard one and another enabled to 
rejoice in the Lord, while I continued 

weary and heavy laden,” I feared there 
was no mercy for me, and I was almost 
ready to yield to despair. But glory to God 
in the highest, be enabled me to persevere 
—my soul was in great bitterness, sleep fled
from-me, I said to my sister I------ , who was
also seeking the Lord, let us go to our dear 
parents and ask them to pray for us, and 
while we mingled our pleadings with the 
Lord, glory to his holy name, he enabled 
me to fall at his precious feet, and believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ ; and 0, my soul 
was made so happy that I longed for the 
day light to come, that I might tell to all 
around what God had done for my soul.— 
The enemy of my soul however soon made 
an effort to rob me of my confidence, be 
suggested that I had not repented suffici
ently, and a thousand other things, but I 
read my bible on my knees and prayed 
without ceasing—deliverance came, my fears 
and doubts all left me, my distress was re
moved, and since that time I have not had 
a doubt on my mind but that God had par
doned all my sins.”

From the above extract we ascertain the 
character of her hope in Christ, and have 
another added to the vast number who have 
most "sincerely given thanks to God for 
“ protracted meetings.” Unregenerate men 
may offer opinions adverse to such instru
mentalities, but we contend that as long as 
the “ natural man receiveth not the things 
of the spirit of God,” men unrenewed in the 
spirit of their minds, are not competent

------------*------------------------------------------- . ’w‘!3

of God may unite to Mess and anise the 
— •*—* their loss » her uh- 

gain, of which she 
gave to her sorrowing friends, who steed 
around her dying bed, unmistakable evi
dence in that holy confidence and joy which 
she evinced while passing thro’ her great 
suffering.—And as she was about to pass 
over *• death’s cold stream ” the visions of 
the heavenly world appeared to burst upon 
her view and seemed to increase her “ de
sire to depart and be with Christ,” which 
•he new realized would “lie far better ;’ 
and her very countenance seemed to say 
“ Angels beckon me away and Jesus bids 
me come." Thus did our .sister prove in 
her happy experience that death had no 
“ sting," for the precious blood of the bless
ed Bed cerner had extracted the poison there
of; an* the grave could claim no “ victory ” 
because Jesus the “ first fruits,” bad burst 
its barriers, and ascended victorious, thus press, fastened in the wall, 
leaving to all "his followers an example that 
they shod follow hi* stepe.

May the Grout Head of the Church so 
sanctify this dispensation of His providence 
as to indues her servi ring friends end neigh
bours to give their hearts unreservedly to 
Him, “ and prepare to meet God,” and our 
deer sister in Christ, where she will for
ever “ rest from her labours and her works 
follow her.”

The occasion of her death was improved 
by the writer of this sketch on the following 
Sabbath, from Rev. xiii 14. B. E. C.

The land invaded by Gog has so many parti
culars mentioned, that it seems scarcely possible 
to apply the text to any other country on e«rlh 
than Turkey ; while “ Gog," the invader, is said 
to come “ Iront hit place out ol the north parte.’

The deception attempted by “ Gog” is noticed
read, and the Priests do not know its contents, j by the Prophet in these words : “ And thou shall 
Preaching is much rarer than in the Church of j think an evil thought, verse 10 ;" margin, “ con- 

- its worship of Mary ia, at least, equally I ceive a mischievous porpnee which astonishing- 
great, and its worship of departed saints in gene-1 ly depicts the duplicity under which the Emper- 
ral ; but there is this advantage in Russia.—that j or Nicholas has acted.

judges in those things. 
Ourur departed sister we have reason to 

hope retained her coufidenot in God, and 
gave pleasing evidence in subsequent life, 
both in the relations of a wife and a mother, 
that she felt the hallowing influences of the 
Saviour’s grace.

At the commencement of her illness she 
deeply lamented that she had not lived 
nearer to God, and assured her deeply anxi
ous husband that her affliction was needful 
medicine from the good, the kind physician, 
For some days she was much exercised in 
mind relative to her meetness for the abode 
of the blest.* Our excellent Brother Mar
shall and his devoted wife ministered much 
to the comfort and encouragement of ourdear 
sister. Her mind not only resumed its con
fidence in the Lord, but became increasingly 
triumphant as death made his approaches.

A little previous to her death she comme
morated her Lord’s last sufferings and death 
and I cannot forget that hallowing—that 
deeply impressive service. What a sdene ! 
Around her dying bed was found her belov
ed sister and afflicted husband, with other 
sympathizing friends ; and when her languid 
head waa lifted to enable her to receive the 
element that represented the broken body, 
aad shed forth blood of her Redeemer, a 
heavenly smile was beaming forth upon her 
countenance, while with her trembling hand 
she pointed upwards, and attempted to arti
culate the expressive words, u Home, home, 
my happy home.”

It was a matter of regret that untoward 
circumstances prevented her dear mother 
from being a witness of her child's death, 
shall I write, may I not more properly, state 
her entry into life eternal.

During her residence in our dity she bad 
won the esteem and Christian affection of 
all who knew her, and her early death 
not only lamented by her own fitmily, but.fly.
by a large circle of sympathising friends.

. J. G. Hbnnioai-
St. John South, Oct. 25, 1854.

----------------ring t
one a bate bat thro wtcki old.

Died at “ Advocate theHarbour,” on 
22nd Sept, 1854, in the 74th year of her age, 
“Nancy” relict of the late Mr. John Ha- 
geh, formerly of Cornwall».

Sister H. had beea for a number of years 
a generally faithful and consistent member 
of the Methodist Society in the above-named 
place, and in her death eight children
left to mourn the torn of an a^edatrta___
tber, and a large number of grandchildren 
and acquaintances to mourn her <h 
from among thorn, bet they and the

Died, on the 16th of September, at Carson 
Settlement, New Brunswick, Susan Ann, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Joseph Frazer, in 
the 88th year of her age, leaving a kind and 
affectionate husband, and six children, to 
mourn their lose.

At a Protracted Meeting held by the 
Wesleyan Methodists in February last, in 
which a large number ef persons both old 
end young experienced the power of God 
unto the salvation of their souls, Mrs. Frazer 
obtained a clear evidence of her acceptance 
with God, which continued to brighten until 
•he exchanged worlds. During her last ill
ness, which was exceedingly severe, although 
only of short continoance, she gave the 
most pleasing testimony to her attendants, 
that site felt herself on the rock, and that if 
the earthly house of her tabernacle were 
dissolved, she was going to a house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

On the same day, in the same place, 
Charles Henry, aged 3 years, son of Jas. 
and Sarah Harrington.

On the following day, in the same neigh
bourhood, Eliza Jane, second daughter of 
David and Elizabeth Cook, aged 7 years.

The funeral of the above named persons 
took place at the same hour, when the Rev. 
John Pnnce preached an impressive sermon 
from the first part of the 16th verse of the 
24th chapter of Ezekiel, to an immense con
gregation of relatives and friends ; and the 
scene which followed was such as is seldom 
witnessed in a rural district

Isaac Z. Parler. 
Studholm, K. C., Oct. 24, 1854.
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This Paper u filed, and miy be Men free of charge at 
Holloway's Pill asd Oibtmxst Establish near, 
S44, Strand, London, where Advertisements end Sab 
soriptloos will be renelved for this Periodical.

Ko communication will be Inerted without the writer fur
nish w with his name In tufilrntt.

We An net hold ourotro responsible for the optnhw o» 
■ente of oorropoudoets ■lose editorially endorsee- 

Cowsspoudsnu era respectfully requested to condones their 
eoeununlceOone—end write «be names at ymrsj end 
flout very legibly.

The freaineint WttUfoo Is the largest, and, tar lta ate, the 
he*prêt of the Religious nepers of the Lower Prorlncee, 
lubsertbera win eoumr » fewer by rasdaamafcdlug It to 
hair neighbours. »

Again and again, rince the present fearful 
struggle in the East began, have British Statee- 

n on the one aide vehemently demanded, and 
on the other earnestly declared, that our Brodies 
and fleets should cot be sent forth to accomplish 
an insignificant result. Compelled reluctantly 
to resort to arms, as the only means of chastising 
a turbulent tyrant, and giving an effectual check 
to the schemes of aggression by which he has 
menaced Europe, and threatened indeed the li
berties of the civilized world, Britain will not 
sheathe the sword till those interests for the pro
tection of which it was drawn, shall be secured 
against the posribility of a speedy repetition of 
attack on the part of the insolent autocrat of the 
North. France, too, her ally, will be equally 
firm in her .resolve to be content with nothing 
short of the complete humiliation of the Czar— 
the utter deprivation of his power to involve 
again the nations in the calamity of a general 
European War. To accomplish this, will be to 
achieve no unimportant result. It will secure 
so far as human foresight can discover, peace 
and prosperity in our time : it will roll back the 
tide of desolating tyranny upon its source, and 
make an open way for the spread of the principles 
of genome liberty and Christian truth. To this 
great consummation we cherish the belief that 
the progress of events does now unerringly tend 
We have already been permitted to welcome the 
tidings of success on the Baltic, and to bail the 
yet more exhilirating intelligence of a decisive 
victory in the Crimea, while ere the lines that 
we now write come beneath the eyes of our read
ers, our ears will, in all probability, have been 
saluted again by the rang of triumph ; we shall 

the announcement that the climax of the 
campaign has been reached—that Sebastopol it 
fallen.

All this, however, ■ but the introduction to 
that stupendous work to which the allied powers 
of Western Europe hare been called in the Pro
vidence of God. The most indifferent observer 
of events most have remarked in the contest now 
going on, features of an altogether peculiar cha
racter, and felt that the crisis to which we have 

i is one pregnant with the most momentous 
consequences. “ The three most powerful na
tions in the world are armed against each other 
and these three nations are at the same time the 
proper representatives of the most fundamental 
differences : they represent respectively, the 
three great races which inhabit Europe, and the 
three great religions into which Christendom is 
divided. The belligerent parties are, on the one 
hand, the nations who are at the head and front 
of European civilization—the legitimate heirs of 
everything that the West of Europe has acquired 
oraccompliihed through the experience « four
teen centuries ; on the other hand, the first mili
tary power in the world, heart end body of an 
immense religious and national unity, with differ
ent remembrances and a different civilisation, 
the latter aspiring to predominance. When the 
actor* in this momentous criai* are each as these, 
Providence has some mighty act to accomplish. 
Let ua draw near to witness it/

Russia we know has advanced in her career 
of aggrandizement with giant strides ; and we 
know too that she possesses a political and a re
ligions system each to the last degree inimical 
to the best interests of humanity. Of her chnrch 
we cannot do better than give the account fur
nished to our hands in a recent Review t—

“ What," asks the writer, “ is the character of 
that chnrch which so proudly professes itself in
tended to regenerate the world ? Like all the 
other oow»|won* of Christianity, ft brings the 
wenlfppm into fuftg «ftfa magical rites, an* 
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people cannot mistake the object of won-hip ; for 
the ground refuses to retain flie body of a real 
saint, and it comes to the surface incorrupt, after 
a certain time. It is thus that saints are distin
guished from sinners ; and this natural canoniza
tion is certainly more satisfactory than the legal 
process pursued at Rome. Ornamental pictures, 
in the Byzantine style, are the idols of the sanc
tuary ; and every family has its Rivoit, or little 

containing its holy 
images, before which a lamp is banting. Pilgrim
ages are in great esteem ; and, of coarse, the 
most important is that to Jerusalem. The Greeks 
have certainly a better right to the key ot the 
church at Bethlehem than the Latins ; for there 
are annually twelve thousand pilgrims of the 
former communion, and but one hundred of the 
latter. The pilgrim, or “ man of God," fasts 
prodigiously ; but the more lie can drink with
out becoming intoxicated, the more persuaded 
the peasantry are of hi» holiness, and the more 
they value his blessing. This last feature is but 
one among innumerable symptoms of the sepa
ration between religion and morality in the 
thoughts of the people. The lasts are more 
frequent and more rigorous than in the Church 
ot Rome ; and, for that reason, the Carnival is 
twice as long. It lasts a fortnight, and is cele
brated with disgraceful orgies. Ia addition to 
the elements of evil it-presents in common wilh 
other degraded Churches, the peculiar charac
teristic of the Russian Church is, its absolute 
subserviency to the State."

The same article says :—
The Czar bas recently adopted the title, “ The 

Lord who fears God the heir-apparent is, offi
cially, “ The Most Orthodox Lord.” “ There 
are few ukases," says M. Léouyon, “in which the 
words ‘ Holy Russia ’ do not repeatedly occur." 
Orthodoxy, autocracy, nationality,—that is to say, 
intolerance, despotism, and exclusiveness—these 
are the three principles on which every thing in 
the empire is made to turn. No means are spared 
of inculcating upon the people the most servile 
and idolatrous apneralioo tor the Sovereign. In 
the Catechism, the names of God and the Em
peror are printed in large letters, that of Jesus 
Christ in small. The Emperor and members of 
the royal family are mentioned in the public 
prayers more frequently than that Name which 
has been given among men, that they might be 
saved thereby. In the Catechism printed a! 
Wilna in 1832, and imposed on the Roman Ca
tholic children, the child is made to say, as part 
of the development of the Fourth Commandment :

The authority of the Emperor emanates direct
ly from God. We owe him worship, submission, 
service, principally love, thanksgiving, prayer ; 
in a word, adoration and lore. He must be 
adored by words, by signs, by acts, by conduct, 
and in the bottom of tbe heart. The authorities 
whom be appoints must be respected, because 
they emanate from him. Through the ineffable 
action of this authority, the Emperor is every 
where. The Autocrat is an emanation ol God, 
his Vicar, and bis Minister." It is difficult to 
read such statements, and to know that they are 
taught to millions of children, without being 
somewhat of tbe mind of Starowers. If the 
Czar be aot Antichrist, bis system is undoubtedly 
Antichristian ; and it ri exactly what the Dicta
tor of a Red Republic would aspire to realize."

To bring low the haughtiness of the man 
who hath thus exalted himself to strip him of 
tbe strength wherein he glorieth, to rescue na
tions from hi* galling chain, to supplant, by a 
pure Christianity, the loathsome corruptions 
that now deform the Eastern Church, and 
speed on tbe glorious work of the world’s evan
gelization, are, we believe, the destined issues 
of this mighty conflict.

Tbe armies of “ Gog,” sre said to be “.like a 
cloud." Russia has the largest army of any na
tion upon earth.

“ Gog" shall be defeated by “ an overflowing 
rain,” “ and great hailstones, fire, and brimstone."- 
What a representation of the instruments of des
truction which modern science has invented !

The place of overthrow is said to be in “ the 
Valley of the Passengers, on the east of the 
Sea ;* which, when all the particulars mentioned 
by the Prophet are considered, it would be diffi
cult to apply to any other place except tbe 
“ Gat," or extensive rising ground, between the 
Carpathian and Oural mountains in tbe south of 
Russia.

The future of “ Gog" is named ; “ I will turn 
thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee." 
Chap. 89, v. 2.

Russia has made large conquests from five na
tions, and her own proper teritory is the sixth."

We pause on this last fact. Russia has 
robbed Tartary, Turkey, Poland, Sweden and 
Persia. If, then, this prophecy be applicable 
to her, and now in course ot fulfilment, she will 
be compelled to relinquish their territories and 
retire upon her own original dominions. It would 
be interesting to speculate tbe contingencies ol 
the war and try to estimate the probabilities 
of such a result as is here indicated. W e have 
not far to go to find that this ■tfery project of 
“ turning back ” the Czar has laid strop 
hold of the English mind : “ Deprive ”
says an influential journal recently received, 
“ Deprive a Romanoff prince of his prestige— 
teach Russia, as well as the other peoples of Eu
rope, that be is no better than he seems, or 
something smaller—and who can tell the moral 
and political effect within tbe range of the Czar’s 
own dominions ? Think of the Emperor ot 
1 All the Russias’ exposed to general contempt 
within Russia ! Would White Russia turn paie V 
would St. Petersburg blush with «lisme for hav
ing so long been subjected to Moscow ? Would 
he, with prestige, lose power, and his own terri
tory shake him off ; the Emperor of tbe All Rus- 
sias being reduced to the title which he resents 
and be once more no greater than1 the Czar of 
Muscovy’?

We can imagine such an issue. The elements 
towards attaining it are all at wot k before us : and 
if the movement which is to drive the Czar back to 
his old Tartar capital with its semi Oriental palaces 
should be arrested, it must be by the iaiat heart or 
imperfect political insight of those who now pos
sess the lead. The man royally called ‘ Russia ’ 
has proved that be is really no better in civiliza
tion, wisdom, or love of order, than the Czar ol 
Muscovy, which his dynasty began by being.— 
If he were taken at what be is worth, he would 
once more be reduced to that condition, and to 
that value." *■

Here we most part tor the present from Mr. 
Wilson’s book and tbe consideration of tbe im
portant events which are the subject of it, 
« The Modern Crusade " (such it the title 
ot the work,) will, we are persuaded, excite 
much curiosity and be eagerly read.

That the present movements in our world are 
the subject of special prediction in tbe Sacred 
Scriptures, we cannot for a moment entertain a 
doubt. The vision of the prophets under the 
guidance of inspiration clearly discerned the 
events throughout all time which were to have 
an important bearing on the progress of Christ’s 
kingdom in the Earth and their pen has record
ed them. It is for us to mark as we have oppor
tunity the realization of those ancient predic
tions, and thus continually to refresh and invigo
rate our faith by the ever accumulating evidence 
of the authenticity of our religion which the ful
filments of prophecy supply. We are aware that 
the prophecies of Scripture are, while yet unac
complished, proverbially obscure : the wisdom of 
the Infinite has concealed their meaning from 
the wise and prudent, and humiliating failure 
has usually been the lot of those who have aimed 
at their elucidation. God is his own interpreter ; 
and till he be pleased to pour light upon his 
word by bringing to pass events in conformity 
thereto they labour in vain who strive to expli
cate its mysteries. And yet it would appear 
that sometimes the earnest student bas been pri
vileged to obtain an accurate conception of dis
tant even ta An instance in proof is the cele
brated discoutse of Richard Fleming published 
in 1701, in which with wonderful clearness he 
anticinates the commotions of which Eorope 
was the theatre in 1848. Such accurate 
prognostications, however, are rare. But not so 
rare are the cases in which one who has ponder
ed long the prophetic page has readily perceived 
the coincidence between an occurrence passing 
before bis eyes and the opening scene of some 
prophecy with which he had been familiar, and 
thence has been led to a correct preapprehension 
of the whole train of consequent events. Who
ever, therefore, invites attention to a particular 
prophecy, professing to have found its .solution 
in events that are past or now transpiring, is 
entitled to a candid hearing of his views, provid
ed he be a person in whose intellectual capacity 
we have confidence. With such convictions we 
have lately addressed ourselves to tbe perusal of 
a littlfi volume just issued from tbe press, tboogb 
written in April last, and which is from the 
pen of the Reverend William Wilson, Wesleyan 
Minister at Yarmouth. Mr. Wilson’s work, we 
may say, has amply rewarded us for the time 
expended in reading it, so striking is the 
concurrence between the circumstances of the 
present Russian Aggression, and the prediction 
in the 88th and 39th chapters of Ezekiel, which 
the Reverend author considers as having direct 
relation to them. The difficulties which, to an 
ordinary mind, might seem to stand in the way 
of the application of tbe prophecy, are fairly met 
and disposed of by legitimate interpretation.— 
Tbe simplest and mort satisfactory mode of fur
nishing our readers with a general 8ka ot Mr. 
Wilson’s scheme, "will be to present an extract 
from the preface to his book. “ In the conflict/ 
he remarks, “ on the one hand, are “ Meshech 
and “ Tubal," or, as tbe Septuagint reads, “Roth" 
uMeshech,“ and “ Tubal," which can he no other 
than Russia, Muscovy, and ToboUk. On the other 
hand are •• Persia,” “ Ethiopia," “ Lybia," “ Co
rner," and " Togarmah of the north quarters 
which seems clearly to represent, Turkey in 
Asia, Egypt, North Africa, Western Eorope, 
•ad Turkey li Europe.
ntt Slut iZlIttr 'I r« ■

Condensed from the Welchman.

Wesleyan Intelligence.
THR NORTH ROAD SCHOOLS.

On Thursday the interesting ceremony of lay
ing the foundation-stone of the new Wesleyan 
Sunday, Day, and Infant Schools, New Noi th
read, took place in the presence of a large assem
blage.

Precisely at throe o’clock the proceedings were 
commenced by singing the A26ih Hymn, alter 
which tbe Rev. W. B. Pope read a portion of 
Scripture ; and the Rev. W. H. Rule engaged 

In prayer.
Tbe Rev. Robert Young then addressed the 

assemblage.
Mr. Robert Cradock Davies (after being pre

sented with a highly finished silver trowel by 
the Rav. J. Kirk) said—Ladies and gentlemen,
I feel it an honour, and have much pleasure, to 
be associated with you this day, in this- most 
benevolent design. I trust that the schools to 
be erected upon this spot, in Connection-with the 
chapel, will be a blessing to the rising genera
tion of this populous neighbourhood. I receive 
with great pleasure this very handsome trowel, 
as a mark of respect from your Managing Com
mittee, who have displayed so praiseworthy a 
zeal, and I will proceed at once to use it in lay
ing this foundation-stone. (Cheers.)

Tbe stone was then lowered into its proper 
position, amidst loud hurras from infant voices, 
whose ardour it was found more easy to awaken 
than repress.

The Doxology was then sung, and a collection 
made, after which,— *

The Rev. C. Prest said He was not there to 
go into argument to show the importance of a re
ligious education. He apprehended that was su
perfluous ; because the majority ot persons pre
sent had for a long time fully made up their 
minds as to the value and necessity of such edu
cation. But he was there to express tbe very 
great pleasure he felt in witnessing the ceremo
ny ; because he had had for a long time to do 
with these schools, in a way devoid of all cere
mony, in a great deal of anxiety, a great deal of 
hard work, and a great deal that needed patience, 
as well as tbe exercise of Christian principle.— 
He rejoiced, exceedingly, that those earnest 
hopes which many entertained, and in which all 
sympathized, were likely to be realized in one of 
the most improving neighbourhoods in London ; 
one perhaps better suited to such an undertak
ing than any other ; one that needed institutions 
of this kind more than any other neighbourhood 
in the metropolis. There was a learlul need in 
this parish ot Shoreditch ; and this had been 
brought out by some startling returns which 
had lately been published. (Hear, hear.) He 
was glad that they had that day the services of a 
gentleman, (Robert Cradock Davies, Esq.,) who 
was a member ol another denomination ; because 
if the matter were to be reduced into the little
ness of a sectarian undertaking, be, for one, 
should not have been with them. (Cheers.)— 
There ought to be lees concern about sectarian 
rivalries than about national welfare ; and if they 
were to pnt their sectarian predilections or secta
rian interests paramount to the interests of tbe 
nation, he should know bow to act. (Hear, 
hear.) But in that neighbourhood they were 
not put to such a test. lie had lately been look
ing at seme statistics as to public education, and 
he found that in London the total number of pub
lic and private schools amounted to 4,561. There 
were 140,873 male scholars, 113,366 females, 
making a total of 254,239. The census bounda
ries extended to a little less than the eight miles 
radius fixed upon by tbe committee of the City 
Mimions. In the metropolis, on the day that the 
census was taken, there were 2,382,23« sont* ; 
and that was more than an eighth of the 17,997,- 
60» which constituted the population of England 
and Wales. If London, therefore, had its pro
portionate number of Day-tebooh aad teboi*rs—

a proportion determined by such men os Mr. Ed
ward Baines and Mr. Horace Mann—it should 
have had 5,755 Day-scbooh; whereas the ar'uri 
number was only 4,561, or 1,194 less than its 
share. Tbe number of Day scholars should have 
been 267,797, whereas the actual number was 
254,239, or 13,558 less than its proportionate 
share. At the same time, the proportion of chil_ 
dren under education in London was less than 
any other part of the kingdom. In the County 
ot Middlesex the proportion per cent, of scholats 
to people was 5.9 wh-le in some other parti of 
the kingdom it was found to he 15.4. This would 
be a justification for the erection of these schools 
if any were needed—that London was worse off 
for educational appdianees than any of the large 
towns.

In the town of Oldham, the proportion was 17 
per cent. ; in Manchester, 14 ; Sheffield, Il 
Wolverhampton, 10 9; Bristol, 10 3 ; Hull, 9 5 
Rath, 9 4 ; Birmingham, 9 2 ; and London, 5 s' 
So that with all our Institutions he {reputation 
had nut-grown, not our ability to meet the 1 Isims 
ol that population, bu.t the development of that 
ability. Therefore he thought they wete very 
properly employed that afternoon in eontrihut. 
ing some very humble share—though s vtry 
honest share, towards filling up this most alarm- 
ing destitution. He found that in London, ft,, 
Sunday schools wete only 701, and that onlv 
138,600 children were in those Sunday-schools, 
of which the Methodists had 22,408. lie re-furred 
to this for the sake of those who were not of 
them but with them, just to show that whatever 
else they might he, they had not been inatte»-- 
live in their due proportion to the very import
ant duty which they had advocated. As to the 
parish of Shoreditch at the time of taking the 
census there were 109,257 inhabitants; there 
were children in public schools 5, 029 ; in private 
schools 3,89V and the total number in all sorts of 
schools in the parish was 8,897. In the Sun
day schools of ail denominatons 6,329, of 
which the Methodist had 1,223. If any
body would take 'lie trouble to look ai , 
these figures they would tie convinced
that the educational apipliaiices of this pa- 
rish were not at all commensurate with (he 
need of tbe case. They had just now to choose, 
as a nation, between the expending money on the 
education of the rising generation, or upion the 
repressing or punishment of crime. They all 
knew that it was lar better to prevent than to 
cure it He could not forget that when the Census 
Sunday occurred in th.it perish only one person 
out of ten was found in attendance on p ublie 
worship). These things ought to be regularly 
assailed. He wished to be understood on one 
point—they did not set up these schools lor tbe 
promotion of Methodism, but lor the promotion 
of Christianity. They did not profi-.-s to step in 
between the solemn responsibilities which a 
parent, however bad, owed to his child, and child 
to parent. They did not say to the children who 
came to their schools, “ You must learn our 
peculiar doctrines, and be instructed in our 
peculiar formularies, and attend of necessity our 
Sunday-schools, or we won't admit you to the 
benefit of our Day-schools." No. (Hear, hear.) 
They had too much wisdom, too much catholici
ty, and too mugh generosity. They said the 
Bible, and tbe whole Bible, should be tbe pre at 
foundation of all things. There should be thei 
own catechism and conduct of worship, their 
own formulary should be used ; but if paren s 
were to say, they excepted to them ; if they sat 
their children should not attend to these, the 
bad no wish to enforce such attendance. Ay 
but some would say, would they give them a! 
the benefits ol their valuable secular, instruction ? 
Yes, all. (Hear.) 1 here bad not occurred 
within all their knowledge a single instance in 
which this gér erai Catholic leeling had been in
vaded, and if any master should so lar forget 
himself as to depart from this, there sat one be
fore them (tbe Rev. John Scott) who would be 
amongst the foremost to call him to order.— 
(Hear, hear.) They had in this population kar- 
barilm and' infidelity to contend against. Yet 
what was there to prevent any one taken and 
educated in these schools from making himself a 
great man ? Let them look at Geo. Stephenson 
emerging from tbe depths of coal pita to Le the 
companion of princes ; and he said that every 
man who loved his coont{y and his species was 
bound to give every opportunity in liis power to 
the awakening and sanctifying the intellect of 
the country. He would conclude by recom
mending tbe work to the grace and mercy of 
God, and he trusted they would have satirise!ion 
in this the work of their hands.

Tbe Revd. John II. James expressed the 
great joy and satisfaction wilth which he had 
witnessed the proceeding* ol the afternoon. He 
rejoiced in hoping that those things to which their 
attention had ju t now been directed, were likely 
to be realized. By these schools they were |<ro- 
viding ft better defence than such stone wells as 
those at liotmasund and Sebastopol. (Hear 
bear.)

The Rev. John Scott said he felt it just on 
bis mind to lay that he fully participated in the 
expirees ions ol satisfaction and gratitude which 
had just now been ad re feed to the meeting. He 
bad almost feared that the idea ol establishing 
these schools had fallen to the ground ; but he 
had great pleasure in looking at the plans and In 
finding that they had the *|>ace Loth for the 
schools and the play ground. The schools 
were emphatically for the children ol the poor, 
and in them they would have all tbe information 
which was necessary to fit them to fi,l respectable 
positions in life. (Hear, baar.)

A hymn commencing “ From all that dwell 
below the skies," was here sung, and the proceed
ings of the meeting closed with the Benediction.

The children were then regaled with buns, 
Ac., and further proceedings were adjourned to 
the City Road Chapel.

Case of the Rev. Mr, Aitken.
A very singular phenomenon has just ap

peared on the horizon of the Church of Eng* 
land,—a clergyman combining, or attempt
ing to combine, the views of the Methodist* 
and Puseyites,—to set forth the necessity 
and the nature of conversion after the man
ner of the one, and the importance of an im
posing ritual, and High Chufch practice 
generally, after the fashion of the other.— 
The Rev. Mr. Aitken, Incumbent of Pen- 
deen, Cornwall, is the clergyman in ques
tion. ” Ordained by the Bishop of Durham 
in 1824, he officiated as a clergyman for 
some years without much fervour or sinceri
ty ; in 1834 he represents that lie was con
verted to God ; from that year to 1840, he 
was practically a dissenter, preaching where 
ever he was admitted, and traversing tbe 
country for the purpose of rousing slumber
ing sinners, and trying to bring them to 
God. In 1840, it is said, he became sensi
ble of error in having left the Church of 
England, and was re-admitted by the pre
sent Archbishop of Canterbury. On his pe
culiar views on the necessity and nature of 
true conversion, he seems now to have en
grafted the baptismal doctrines and ceremo
nial practices of the Tractarians. He i* 
said to have preached on baptism before the 
Bishop of Exeter with much approbation.-- 
This is given out by Tmctarians as a proof 
of his orthodoxy.

Mr, Aitken began to attract public notice 
a few weeks ago, in connection with his la
bours in the town of Leeds. He bad beea 
admitted to officiate at St. Saviour'*, wbieà 
il well known to be headquarter* of all too
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He had preached in other churches too, 
both there and in the midland counties gene
rally, on the subject of conversion ; and such 
was the impression which he made, that a 
revival, similar to those which have eorao-

Reli ai revival and Traetarianism. That 
these two current* should ever re-unite and 
become fused or blended into a product com-

Ocnrral Intelligence.

times occurred under the prentdiiitg of the billing tbe |4tjperty of both, is evidently im- 
more fervid Wesleyans, was said to have 1 " ■
occurred. The following is the account of
the Staffordshire Advertiser ol one of his
sermons :—

“On Monday evening he preached, tak
ing for his subject the conversation of our 
Lord with the woman of Samaria. His 
sermon occupied one hour and twenty mi
aules, and the preacher exerted himself to 
bring conviction home to his hearers. Tbe 
congregation, which was large and respecta- 
hla, was remarkably affected by the éloquent 
discourse of the preacher, and several gave 
utterance to their feelings. A deep impres
sion seemed lo be made on the whole con
gregation; and after the service, at half- 
past nine o’clock, a meeting was held at ihe 
parsonage, when the boose was crowded.— 
A most exciting scene, we are informed, was 
witnessed on the occasion—some were weep
ing, some were praying, and some were ting
ing. The preacher was occupied speaking 
to some personally and affording consola
tion, assisted by the Rev. R. Twigg, the 
Rev. R. Boot, and tbe Rev. J. Winter. Tbe 
meeting continued till nearly eleven o'clock, 
and a great impression was made upon 
many. Mr. Aitken preaches in tbe surplice, 
and is said to hold High Church principles.”

On the subject of conversion, Mr. Aitken’s 
views ore thus expressed in a tract on “ Spi
ritual Vitality,” one of a new series of Ox
ford Tracts ”

“ There are some who freely admit the 
necessity of conversion, but then they allege 
that gradual conversions are the rule, and 
sudden conversions the exception. Now, if 
there were any ground for this allegation, I 
would most gladly admit it, for it is compa
ratively of little consequence how conver
sions take place, provided only they do take 
place at all ; but so satisfied am I that this 
is just the system of gradual amendment 
through the use’ of means, under a different 
name, which has brought our church into 
her present most sad and unscriptuml con
dition, and which has destroyed millions of 
souls, and is destroying more, that I dare 
not admit it. There neither is, nor can 
there be, literally speaking, any such thing 
as gradual conversion. Admission into the 
state of justification is an act of God’s free 
grace, bnd growth or progress has nothing 
to do with any right conceptions about it — 
In the first place, as far as I know, the Holy 
Scriptures give us no authority whatever tor 
the supposition. The conversions which 
are there recorded, are in every instance of 
the class which are called instantaneous.— 
Tbe parables of the lost sheep, the lost pieces' 
of silver, and the prodigal son ; the cases 
of the publican—Zaccheus—the woman of 
Samaria — Mary Magdalene — the dying 
thief—the three thousand on the day of Pen
tecost—the lame man at the gate of the 
temple which is called Beautiful—the Ethio
pian eunuch—the centurion—St. Pauh— 
Lydia—the tnen that used curious arts— 
and the Philippian jailor,—are God’s record
ed illustrations of conversion-work, and sud
denness is the prominent feature in every 
illustration. There was doubtless then, in 
ail the cases, a pteparation, as there is now, 
but that does not affect the act of conversion, 
which is ever of the most marked character. 

• • • • • •
“ But there are yet other reasons which 

force, the conviction upon me, that a gradual 
conversion is no conversion at all. The 
awakening which always precedes conversion 
soon passes away if it is not followed by 
a conviction and repentance, and if repent
ance does not lead to Christ, it always degen
erates into legality, or loses its power ; that 
ih, it either leaves a complacent impression 
upon the soul that it has repented, and there 

f the matter rests ; or the soul is diverted from
the work, and plunges more deeply into the 
world and sin. In either ease, it is not the 
John tbe Baptist which leads to Christ, but 
a repentance which needed to be repented 
of. I admit that the preparation for con 
version may be distressingly protracted ; 
tbq way to Christ is made long by being fol
lowed indolently and with varying and un 
certain purpose of mind ; but so far from this 
being a hopeful symptom, it is always unpro
mising, and argues unfavourably for the af
ter-decision and devoted ness of the convert
ed. I am compelled to add, that this fond 
adherence to the theory even of a lengthen
ed preparation, savours of that sad unbeliev
ing spirit of legality which has no place in 
the existing most merciful dispensation of the 
grace of God. It is in fact the spirit of the 
world, whether it appears in a religious or 
irreligious garb; it is really,though it does not 
pretend to be, a putting away ot Christ.; a 
practical denial of the merit and efficacy of 
his sacrifice, and an evidencing of the soul’s 
determination that it will admit Christ as a 
partner in the work of salvation, hut it will 
not receive him as the alone Saviour.

“ There is no real ground for disputation 
between the converted and the unconverted 
on tbe question of growth, or the soul’s pro
gress after conversion, although the uncon
verted always attempt to intermingle this 
subject with conversion-work, with which it 
has nothing to do. Progress in holiness after 
conversion, from its very nature, must be 
gradual ; alas ! it is often too gradual, cast
ing a sad and unworthy reproach upon the 
work of conversion. Holy dying to self, and 
holy-living to God,—the continual, watchful, 
earnest obedience of faith,—the overcoming 
of the world and the flesh,—and tbe wrest
ling with principalities and powers,—are just 
those lakourings to enter into eternal rest, and 
those workings out of final salvation, which 
the Gospel precepts enjoin, and which is the 
calling of the militant soul ; but do not let 
us any longer confound the strivings of tbe 
sinner to come to Christ for salvation, with 
perseverance after holiness, which is the 
conviction of our retaining tbe state of sal
vation, or with the process of purification, 
which prepares the soul for glory. "

A.considerable amount of speculation has 
been excited as to tbe propable results of the 
preaching and circulation of such views 
among the Tractarian party. It seems to us 
that such speculation is very unnecessary. 
The union of Puritanism and Tractitfianism 
in the person of Mr. Aitken seems k mere 
accident (so to speak)—quite an abnormal 
thing, the effect of eccentricity of mind, per
sonal to himself, but never likely to give rise, 
on any scale, to similar unions in other 
minds. The patronage which Mr- Aitken 
has received from the incumbent of St. Sa
viour’s, and other high priests of Tractari- 
anism, might indeed seem to indicate that 
his views meet with a pretty extendétrÉym- 
patby among that class ; but it appears that 
his performances at Leeds were simply ten
tative or experimentary ; and now that Ihe 
experiment has been tried. Dr. Hook and 
bis clergy have cast him off. Dr. Hook, the 
vicar of Leeds, has published a letter, in 
which be writes most disparagingly of Mr. 
Aitken,—says that tbe Rev. Mr. Knott, ot 
St. Saviour’s, has been for some time con
vinced of the unreality t>f the proceedings in 
bis church, and that out of aboutjfifty elergy- 

~ men in Leeds, only one is known lo sympa
thise with Mr. Aitken. Mr Knott, however, 
writes a long letter to the Guardian, that 
convey* a very different impression of Ms 
own feeling*.

possible. There is an essential antagonism

i : Domestic. / ,
Ta* Bailmas.—A third contract, extend

ing from Cochran’s ship yard to Rocky Lake, 
and crossing the Sackville Hirer, Which is to be

may start ep protesting to combine tbe views 
of both but bis mind most be peculiarly con 
stituted, and utterly wanting in that logical 
power which indicates the irreconcilability 
of the two classes of view*. We never shall 
find any considerable body ot wen com bin 
in* tbe doctrine of juautealion by faith 
alone and conversion throngb the quickening 
grace of the Holy Spirit using the troth as 
his instrument, with the Popish doctrine of 
t he efficacy of the ancr it wants, and the mys
tic mummeries of a 
Church Witness.

The Heroes of the Alma.
Several most interesting despatches were dic

tated by Marshal St. Arnaud after the battle of 
the Ainu, and only a few days before bis gallant 
spirit passed away, not suddenly dismissed, as 
was the Cite of many of his companions in arms, 
from tbe field of victory, but subdued at last by 
a long ami relentless disease. Before noticing 
the general statements in these and other docu
ments, we cannot bnt pause for a moment to pay 
a tribute to tbe magnanimity of tbe late com- 
mander-ln-Chiel of the Allied army in tbe Crimea 
It is now remembered that before he left Paris 
for the East, he requested his physicians to tell 
him how ra^ch of his life might probably yet re
main to hi in, ami being answered—a lew months, 
he is sakl to have signified bis content, as that 
time would he enough for the capture of Sebas
topol. The same hope animated him after the 
first conflict with the enemy, and is expressed 
in the latest despatches that have been received 
from him. “ My health,” he said, “ is still the 
same ; it holds up in the midst of suffering, and 
the performance of my duty. All that does 
not prevent me from remaining on horseback 
12 hours on battle days—but will not my 
strength at last give way ? Adieu, Monsieur 
le Maréchal, I will write to your excellency 
when I shall be under the waits of Sebastopol.” 
But under those walls he never arrived, and 
within a week after the above words were writ, 
ten so cheerfully and even gaily,—for the de
spatches of the Marshal have all the light gratis 
of the pleasant French style,—the conqueror oT 
the Alma was a corpse on board the Berthollet. 
On the 26th of September he addressed his 
farewell to his soldiers, resigning bis command, 
and with it the cherished aspiration to plant the 
French colours on the forts of Sebastopol, to 
Gen. Canrobert, who, he tells the army, “ will 
complete the victory of tbe Alma, and will have 
the good fortune—which I had anticipated for 
myself, and which I envy him—of leading you 
into Sebastopol.” Three days afterwards Mar
shal St. Arnaud expired. His magnanimity 
appears not only in his forgetfulness of him. 
self but in his warm appreciation of Lord 
Haglatt, and the British army. _ Of the 
former he says, “ tbe bravery of Lord Raglan 
rivals that of ancient days: in tbe midst of 
cannon-shot anil muiqoerly he displayed a 
calmness that never forsook him.* The “ Order 
of the Day” addressed after tbe Battle to the 
French troops, contains the noblest compliment 
that British courage ever won from friend or 
foe. It was thus the French Marshal addres- 
ed the troops of tbe Emperor :—

“ Loldiers,—France and the Emperor will be 
satisfied with you. At Alma you have proved 
to the Russian that you are tbe worthy descend
ants of the conquerors of Eylau and the Mosko- 
wa. You HAVE RIVALLED IN COURAGE TOUR 
allies the English, and your bayonet* have 
carried formidable and well-defended positions.* 
— Watchman.

vines, at the World's Exhibition, to be held in 
Paris, ha the year 1866. with power to appoint 
an Eaeontiva Committee and Loral Committees 
throughout the Province.

. United States.
Rescue of over Five Hundred Shif- 
RECKEp Chinese.

ed for public competition. This contract extends j 22nd. «wencre the arrival at Hong Kong, from 
the works between two and three miles beyond Pr*ee Shod, of the United States brig of-war 
Sackville. The intention of the Commissioners, p«rp** Uentenant Ro’ando, commander, with 
wnj learn, is to famish full employment |for as j **• handled and twenty ship-wrecked Chinese, 
■anyoperativesras may offer during tbe Winter rteemeAbom starvation on the shoal. The poor

between them. Now and then an individual 1 *p,nDf hy * rtron» Urani,e Brid*. snpportnd
the views ^ «robes resting upon massy pieis, is now offer-,

ft* Letters ft Monies Received.
(See that your remittance* an duty acknowledged.)

Rev. R E. Crane, Parrvboro’ (20».), Rev J.G- 
Hennigar, St. John, (40s ), Mr. Wm Gammon, 
Cole Hsrbour. (10s), Mr. R. G. Hall, St. J 'hn, 
N.B., (10».), Mr. Edmund Ross, Margarte, C B , 
(it.). Mr. Jaa Carmichael, Mar jane, C.B ,(5<). 
Mr. Win. Rues, Ma-garee, C B , (10s, new sub).

Shipping Ncrog.

Tie Cl.ip, Mail o, Jtil. ! ^ "*'

Various Items.
Ready to Enter in—It is a providential 

coincident, that just as Japan is opening to 
the trade of other countries, efforts should 
be made for giving the Japanese the Scrip
tures in their own language. Dr. Bettle- 
heim, a medicaL missionary connected with 
the Looclioo Missionary Society of London, 
is about visiting Hong-Kong to take mea
sures for printing his Japanese and Loochoo- 
an version of the Scriptures. In the Jap
anese the four Gospels and the Acts ; and in 
the Loochooan, Luke, John, the Acts, and 
the epistle to the Romans are ready for pub
lication, the work of Dr. Bettleheim, who 
has long been secluded in Loochoo.

A Wonderful Memory.—We are ac
quainted with a young man, a clerk in this 
city, who once committed to memory in a 
single evening, a whole page of the New 
York Journal of Commerce, and repeated 
the same with great exactness. In the com
pany of a number of literary young men, 
he defied any one present to repeat a line of

nfrom any standard work, the next line 
ich he could not recite, and also give 
the name of the author. Some hundreds of 

quotations were made, and in each instance 
the right author was named, and the con
necting line given. The power of retention 
in this person’s memory was most remark
able, as the above-named facts abundantly 
prove.—Am. paper.

Mormonism is said to be making very 
great progress Denmark. There are now 
Mormons in the smallest hamlets. In the 
Isle of Amack.in which is situated quite close 
ro Copenhagen, almost all the women have 
adopted the worship of the Mormons. Five 
hundred Jutlanders, recently converted to 
Mormonism, are about to emigrate to the 
Mormon colony in the United States. The 
great Ecclesiastical Commission, at Copen
hagen has received orders from the Govern
ment to make researches as to the propaga
tion of Mormonism in Denmark.

It is estimated that since the appearance 
of cholera at Jessore, in British India, in 
1817, not less than eighteen million* of the 
human family have fallen victims to it— 
about fifteen or sixteen millions of whom 
have died in India apd other parts of Asia, 
and the remainder in Europe and America.

St Hilary, bishop of Poitiers, is said to 
have been the first who composed hymn* 
to be sung in churches. The Greek hymns 
attributed to Homer are the oldest known, 
addressed to the Pagan deities. The oldest 
sacred hymns, addressed to the true God, of 
which we have any knowledge are the 
Psalms of David, and certain passages in 
the Book of Job.

As there works progress their substantial 
permutent character develops* itself. For d 
bility they cannot be excelled,—all is rock, _ 
vel and stone, not a pile has been driven, ROT 
intended to be.

With the exception of tbs locomotive, wh 
is expected the 1 st December, all the melee: 
tor finishing and working the first Ml miles et 
the road have now arrived. The g I* railing pro
cess is now well forward, and lbs ml laying has 
commenced. From eight hundred to one ikon- 
sand men are in fell employ constantly, and up
wards of one hundred teams.

The Cars which stood in front of tbe Province 
Building, were all cleverly removed on Wed
nesday afternoon and Thursday morning, by the 
Messrs. Lewis, of Windsor Road with their Wrong 
horse team which took the Premium at tbs E«. 
hibition.

Wc understand that yet another contract is 
likely to be let for some C or 8 miles further this 
fall- Nothing is therefore more certain, than 
that tbe Commissioners are actively engaged in 
the discharge of their important duties.— Chron.

Robberies.—A soldier nam d Locluio,—an 
officer's servant—entered the Counting Hon* 
of T. A. S. Dc Wolfe, Esq., on Tuesday, ind took 
therefrom a cash-box containing £47-—FI 
officers Colter and Caulfield having been imme
diately sent in pursuit of the thief, succeeded in 
securing him with £4S 7s. Id. of the stolen money 

A number of Stores and Dwellings w-re enter
ed on Tuesday night, and property to a consid
erable amount stolen. From tbe Hon. Mr 
KeilVe premises in water street, some very val
uable article* were taken. We trust that by pro
per activity the prime will smteesd ia arresting 
some of the miscreants.—Colonist.

Fatal Accident.—A young man named 
Calder, of about 20 years of sge, came to bis
death at the Albion Mines on----------- night last,
under the following circumstances. He bad oc 
casion to pass the mouth of one of tbe old pits, 
at which workmen have tor some time been en. 
gaged, when mistaking the position in which the 
light was placed, he walked directly into the pit 
mouth, and toil to the bottom, a mangled corpse, 
The depth of the shaft was upwards of 160 leet. 
—Eastern Chron. f

Murder at McNair’s Cove, C. B.—By 
Telegraph to the Provincial authorities, it was 
yesterday announced, that Charles McDonald 
bad been murdered that morning by James Mc
Donald of the Am. schooner “ C* N. Rogers,' 
and that the murderer had escaped on buerd said 
schooner, which at once set sail for Gloucester, 
U. 8.

We understand that information of the murder 
has been lor warded to the British Consul at Bos
ton.—Chronicle.

Naval.—H. M .8. Termagent, 24, screw is. fii 
gate, Cape. Hon- K. Stewart, has left England for 
tbe West Indies. At Port Royal, Jam., she will 
hoist the Broad Pennant of Commodore Header- 
son, second in command on the N. A. and W. 1. 
station, and visit Greytown, and other ports 
where it is necessary tbe British flag should be 

n. She takes out a large quantity of ammu
nition. Termagent mounts 21 heavy guns, her 
engines are 630 horse power, and she has a com
plement of 2C0 officers and men.—lb.

Private advices from St. John’s, Newfound 
land, state that tbe Cholera is raging in that 
place. The latest papers contain nothing in re
ference to it.—Col.

A Beautiful Flower.—The Dahlia 
is a native of tbe marshes of Peru, and was 
named after Dahl, the famous Sweedish 
botanist. It is more than thirty years since 
it* introduction into Europe, and is now the 
universal favourite of florists. Tha number 
of known varieties i* about five hundred.

A City or Temples.—In Culnah. a city 
ot 30,000 inhabitants, 60 miles from Calcu 
ta, are not less than 106 temples, ranged ii 
two eccentric circles. In some of tbe most 
splendid of these, the Rajah of Bord war bas 
Brahmins reading the Shatters night and 
day.

Population of Jerusalem —The prespnt 
population of Jeruwlem ia probably not rat 
rom 30,0001 of these the Jews are varient* 
ly reckoned at free 7,000 W lOyOOO,

*"'■ ,,! '• (Hmf !'

Opening or Free Church College.— 
Another Session ot this Institution was opened 
at the Hall of the College, Gerrish Street, last 
Wednesday evening, by an introductory ad
dress from the Rev. Professor Lyall, upon the 
subject of “ Mind.” There was but a small num
ber of Students in attendance, many of those in
tending to prosecute their studies at the College 
not having arrived in town. We believe that an 
addition to their number will be made of several 
students, during the course of the present session. 
—Presbyterian Witness-

Hew Brunswick.
The legislature was occupied all last week with 

tbe debate on the Address. On Saturday the 
House divided, when they appeared :

For the Amendment—Fisher, Brown, Ritchie, 
Johnson, Smith, Hardy, Tilley, Macpherson, 
Halheway, Steadman, Landry, Me Adam, Gil- 
tnor, Connell, English, Tibblts* Lunt, Ferris, 
Ryan, McClelan, Stephens, Cutler, McPhelim, 
Sutton, McNanghton, End, Botsford—27.

Against the Amendment—Street, Partelow, 
Wilmot, Gray, Hayward, Montgomery, Taylor, 
Gilbert, McLeod, Boyd, Purdy, Rice—12.

Ministers being thus left in a minority, tender
ed their resignations to His Excellency tbe Lieut. 
Governor, who then called upon Mr, Fisher, the 
leader of tbe opposition, to form a new govern
ment This task he undertook ; but be did not 
succeed in it up to the time of our going to pres*. 
Yesterday some business was transacted. Tbe 
Carleton Water Bill was tead a third time and 
committed. A Bill taking off the doty on Flour, 
Corn Meal, Coals, Molasses, and Salted Meats, 
was passed, as also one fixing thfimembeis’ pay 
at 20s. per day. Mr. Street, as a private mem 
ber, introduced a Bill to carry the Reciprocity 
treaty into effect.—Church Witness.

The revenue collected at tbe port of St. John 
from 1st Dec., to 30th Sept, 1854, amounted to 
£121,191 18s. 7j. During tbe corresponding 
period of the previous year it amounted to 
£111,166 9*. 5d. This is a very gratifying state
ment.

Canada.
Two most notorious criminals, Hard and E Ter

tre*, arrested in tb* Eat tern Townships for 
counterfeiting, have been convicted at Montreal. 
Tbejformer m a celebrated inmate of Sing Sing 
prison, who on hia last exit from that place was 
offered *1,000 a year by on* of tb* laadiog firms 
of engravers in New York, but refused honest 
employment so certain was he of making more 
money by counterfeiting.

The elect of this conviction has been that 
two other scoundrels of the same gang awaiting 
trial for forgery have pleaded guilty. Their 
names are Gleeson and Wellington, the former 
a resident of tbe townships, worth over ten 
thousand pounUs in property.— Quebec Chronicle.

The Niagara Falls Gazette says, that workmen 
are busily engaged re-building Brock’s Monu
ment, on Queenston Heights. It is placed a 

distance from the former site, nearer the 
brow of the mountain, and in a more conepieu- 
ous position. From the view obtained from the 
k«iwrfoan side it looks as if it would be much 
larger and more beautiful then the old one.

Hi* Excellency the Governor General has
aankriad a Vroviaaial Committee le lake the 
MMMtry «tap* to aime a fittia----------- “

had subsisted for some time on snreu- 
lant roula, which they Jonnd on tbe island. Four 
of their number had died. Yet, during part of 
the time a juak, despatched for their relief, was 
busy saving preparty, while hues Wre perishing 
around then. Tb* Porpoise was dispatched to 
their relief by order of Commander Ringgold, 
at the inquest of the Ameriosn Consul The 
China Mail says: “The future history of tbe 
United States surveying squadron hi these «est
era mm wifi contain no brighter peg* than that 
which tacofds the amount of thie errand, ‘ on 
humane deed intent’ ' It shonldh* printed in let 
tors of gold, end margined with the ward • glory r 
Cept Rolando's officer* iprak of hii personal ex
ertions m a tone of much affectionate pride, 
appears that tor two nights, and the best of two 
days, he devoted Me whole irai, taking neither 
food nor net, to the important business on which 
he wm engaged, end in which he has so ably 

We do not know how the Amer 
impute meritorious service of 

this kind ; bet we premms neither be, nor any 
god ia the trip, will be overlooked. So 
were the docks that, for the sick m-n of 

the crew, be* had tR.be made in the vessels 
topg.” . .'T .--V*

Low of Ocean St*amer*__ The Boston
Journal, in referring *" the lorn of the Steamer 
Arctic, enumerates sis oseea steamers, rsaaiaj 
from the United States, that have been hat the 
present year. They are the Sen Francisco, from 
New York for California ; City of Glasgow, 
from Liverpool for New York; Humboldt and 
Franklin, from Havre tor New York ; City of 
Philadelphia, fonce Liverpool tor Philadelphia ; 
and the Arctic, from Liverpool for New York.

The present year has witnessed more appall 
ing calamities upon the Atlantic then were ever 
before known in the same period since steam was 
applied to oceen navigation. It ia sad to think 
of the frightful tom of life and destruction of 
property which have resulted from disasters 
so short a period.

A Washington correspondent of the Express 
predicts that, within the next four months, colli
sions will take place at Greytown between the 
officers of the British navy and the United 
States navy, which will bring on a war between 
Ihe two nations: and he adds the *nig**»ive re
mark that “ the city of New York hi* 800 mil
itera tonnage and cargoes to be captured "by 
British cruisers."

Students op Harvard Cot.lxoe.—The 
new catalogue of Harvard University shows that 
the students of the institution come from all sec
tions of the United States, and from foreign conn* 
tries. The medical Undents represented Neu 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward’s Is 
land, Canada, Cuba, and Bregil, besides various 
State* in the Union. The Scientific students 
come from fifteen of the States, from tbe Dis. 
trict of Colombia, and from Paris in France, and 

in SpuiR .The law students are 
from £1 of rim States and from Neva Scotia and 
Oregon. The undergraduates are from Berne 
in Switaeriaad, Gibraltar in Spain, Meriden in 
Yncatan ; also from the District of Columbia, 
and from twenty of the Bpitqd States, via : New 
Hampshire, Maine, Vdhnoot, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louis
iana, Kentucky, Ten rame, Ohio, and Missouri.

A Certificate from one of oar Williamiburgh 
Friends.

New Yore, August 80,1862. 
W I hope every one, whether adult or child, 

who may have reason to believe they are trou
bled with worm*, will take Da. M'Lane’s Cel
ebrated Vermifuge. I firmly believe it is 
one of the greatest worm destroyers of the age— 
certainly tbe moat extraordinary I know of 

A child of mine, about five years old, has been 
troubled with worms shout six months back ; we 
could get nothing to relieve it until we cai 
across Dr. M'Lane’s Vermifuge, of which we 
gave but a small quantity. The result, howev 
er, was most extraordinary.

MR. LENT, Williamsburg, Long Island.
P. 8. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 

M’Eane's Celebrated Liver Pilla, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in this city

0* Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M'Lane’s Vermifuge 
All others, in comparison, are worthless.

The intelligent portion of the public can no 
longer remain inattentive to the convincing per
sonal evidence which has been given by FIFTY 
THOUSAND respectsble individuals, as to the 
extraordinary cures affected by Messrs. DU 
BARRY’S RAVALEN FA ARABICA FOOD, 
in various stages of the undermentioned maladies, 
and alter medicines bad utterly failed, or bad in 
many cases, aggravated tbe original symptoms : 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) constipation, functional 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cramps, spasm*
fits, heartburn, diarrhea, nervousness, bilioutaam,

lenry
distention, palpitation of the heart, nervous
affections of tbe liver and kidneys, flatule

headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, 
giddine**, pains between tbe shoulders, and in 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation and ulceration of tbe stomach, eruptions 
on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, 
joverty of Wood, consumption (if not beyond 
toman aid,) dropsy, rheumatism, gout, influen- 
xa, gripe*, nausea and vomiting daring pregnan
cy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, 
general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tigffi- 
ness across the chest, phlegm, inquietude, sleep- 

involuntary Wuihiog, tremors, dislike 
to society, unfitness forstudy delusions, loss of 
memory, vertigo. Wood to tbe head, exhaust- 
lira, melancholy groundless fear, indecision», 
wretchedness, thoughts of self destruction, tke. 
Amongst those who have joined in this magnifi

Testimony of a Physician.
- Extract of a letter dated Pittsburgh, January 
12th, 1852: “ I will say that your Mustang Lin
iment is about tbe best Liniment I ever Used. I 
have used it in my own case, along the lower part 
of the spine, for spinal irritation, with complete 
relief. I used it a few nights ago, when I was 
perfectly crooked, and my hack in complete tor
ture, from what tbe books would call Opistbotooic 
condition of the muscles, which you know is as 
bed as “lock-jaw.* It gave immediate relief, 
and in the morning I could bend l.ke a gutta 
percha man, and with as little pain. The medi
cal profession, you know, have a great aversion 
to these kinds of remedies, but from a knowledge 
of tbe ingredients of the Mustang Liniment, I 
would have no hesitation in recommending it, 
wherever a remedy to relieve pain is iodicited.
I have recommended it in a number ot cases in 
my own practice, and as far as 1 can learn it has 
acted with equal celerity and certainty as in my 
own case. Hoping that it may be used for, and 
drive away pain, wherever it exists, and tbit 
it may remunerate you well for your exertion- 
for bringing so valuable a remedy before the pub
lic, I subscribe myself.

Truly yours,
Gxo. H. Keyser, m. d.

See advertisement in another column.

Inv/Luablr Remf.die*.— Here are a few 
simple remedies for very prevalent disorders, 
which we have no hesitation in recommending 
as infkllible \

For sea sickness—a lay at home.
For drunkenness—drink cold water.
For health—take *» Ayer'a Pills.”
For accidents—keep out of danger.
To make money—advertise in the................
For cough’s and colds—take Cherry Pectoral.
To keep out of jail—pay roar debts.
To be happy—subscribe tor a newspaper.
To please all—mind yoor own business.
To have a good conscience—pay the printer.

Holloway’s Pills, a most effectual Remedy for 
Bilious Complaints and Indigestion.—Ciiakuks 
Lawson, a Captain in the mercantile service, 
whb traded many years between the Bahamas 
and Florida, auffereil for a considerable time 
Iront severe bilious attack» and iniiijestion, de
pression of spirits, bordering On melanchol y, a 
•inking at the pilof the stomach, also an unnatur
al craving after substantial food ; he paid an 
Immense sum of money for medical advice with
out obtaining any benefit ; however extraordinary 
it may appear, he was cut ed in less than six 
weeks by taking Holloway's Pills, and for the 
last two years be has not (elt the least symptoms 
of bile, indegestion, or disordered liver.

Good.—Tbe Boston Chemical Washing Pow- 
der, tor Washing Clothes.

(Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan” up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Not. 8<A.

8 2s. 6d.
, per bbL 27*. 64. 28s 6<L

Beef, Prime, Ce. 55a
“ “ N. S. 50*.

Butter, Canada, none.
“ N. 8. per lb. Is. and Is. Id.

Coffee, Laguyara, “

Breed, Navy, per cwt. 
Pilot, per bbL

•«»_______
Flour, Am. spti.

“ Canada sfi. “
“ Rye,

Corameat,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mas. per gaL 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Mesa, “
Sugar, Bright P. IL,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,
Hoop “ “
Sheet “ “

Salmon, No. 1, )
“ *'[ 1
“ «,)

Mackerel, No. 1, ) non,

Herrings, “ 1,
Ala wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per ehal.
Fire Wood, per cord,
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 8th.

8d.
8*d.
62* 6d.
51a 3d.

25a a 25s 6d.
6a 6d. a 6a 9d. 
Is. 5jd.
Ia 4d. a 1 a 4jd. 
85s.
100 a 
88a 9<L 
18a 
25s.
80a
17a 6d. a 18s. 
16a a 16a 6d. 
80s.
76a
65s.

88s. 9d.
15a
Ma
12a 6d. 
87a 6d. 
22a 6d.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Eggs, per dozen,
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
Ducks,
Turkeys, per lb.

Calf-skins, get

26s. a 35s.
23a
Sjd.a 4d.
8d. a 4<L 
7Ïd
4d. a 4jd.
Ia Id. a Is. 2d. 
6d. a 7jd. 
lOd.
2s. a 2s. 3d.
Ia 9d. a 2».
2a a 2s. 3d.
6d. a 7Id.
7Jd.
2s. 6d.
2s. a 5s. 6d. 
12s. » 15s.

2d. 6d.

POUT OF HALIFAX.

ARkiVKD.
XVkdhksdat , Xovein’oor 1. 

Prig Florence. Jfines. Deroernra. )6 dev».
Prigt MtoVse, Purdy, l>ementrs. 25 d*rn. 
tioveirinent sebr fWmg, Du ly, Saote I*hmd.
Schrs Victoria* Do t. Irutgu*.
.) M W. Young, Bfftimort, 10 days.
T«dy. >tRgtialen Isles.
Picioo Packet, Curry, Pictou.

Thuksday, November 2. 
Brig Kingston, (irffin, St John, P K.
Bngt Orion, Cronsn, St Johns, N F.
ScLr ChiefUn, Fra*er, Baltimore.

Fmidat, November *. 
Brig Velocity, Langenburc, CarUer.a*.
Br'gt Hulifiix. O'Brien, Boston.
Schn I nine* Mu Nub, Turner, St .lob as, P. K- 
Pearl, Cunningham New York.
Mary K. Fmth,Core. Bo-ton.
Msry Klizibeth, Bounce. Georg* Town.
Dart, Sydney..

Saturday, November 4.
Brigt Horn Id, Sydney.
Schr Enterprise, Labrador.

Sunday, November 5. 
Bnrque Snowden. Liverpool, 30 days.
Schr* Magnet. Griffin, Harbour Grace.

Nciu3&bcrtr5cmm!s.
'17* A l’-r 

n by l<> n h 'A'iif -’ieifViO- 'tiki *
MORTOTfS*

MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.
hiiahvi! in 1M2.)

r!l K turd- n’i.ru .i h 
1,

vi • i ut ' : .* ut-erp premises
hitelv i •'filled eno pwia’g •* * utw m U g* uvi # up* 

i-lr oi l)rug*, i’nfei i M.. a i. •*. I « ; t. u: .loi et **»!••-* 
Urn*he*, »V,c . &<•,«** K *ti. from i oudvit. MicM»c i <•«« 
là !a*atvw, siui •!<•«*" t-r turn Livirjo»*’. * bit h
can l*e r<vvtnmw.dvii f< i t' *n tju t . a - d w h L«* thM 

prf.’tre u'*-iu I r c*»» r; in ?*• it* ila.ltux. 1
ncun l’li)-ici.. - nil- <>:her> :: ’It- o m r w• 11 i*ctive 
careful n.tentiou it Ad.:rc.vtu i • : I *• • i I •«* » .*«

u 4 Vi ; 1U.\ & CO.
November 9

Reduced Prices for Gash.
HL VüluaWe SfiH-k ofiVrfnmeiv. ; I nV"’* nud other»)
Hsii hru.l.Oa Brown N\inl* »r

John C Archibald, 
Mary Jsoe,Sydney.

Stewart Campbell, KIvients, and 

Monday, November U.
Brifft Golden Rule, Malaga.
Schn Alice Roger*, Laybold, Montreal.
Pheasant, Cameron, Quebec.
Lydr*, Burke, Newfoundland.
Mint! >wer. Purdy, Bu*m.
Villager, Watt, Miramichi.
New Messenger, S;teman, Bay Chaleur.
Levi Harr, Canso.
Charlotte, Ladv Smith, Charlesena, and Ann, P E 

Island.
Mother of the Family, Soplv*. F.lixa, Maris, Pando

ra, John, an-1 Sea!, Magdalen Isles*.
Catherine, Hall, Cape Breton.

CLEARED.
November 1.—Brig America, Flint, Boston ; tclir Sa

rah, Griffin, Baltimore
November 2—Schr Bu«kar, Pye, Fortune Bay, Good 

Intent. Smith, Newfoundland.
November 2 — Rrigr Africa, Meagher, Boston; schr» 

Zealous, Nickerson, Boston ; Brilliant, Seaboyer, Bal
timore, Mary, Glawson, Newfoundland.

Luit,

tooth ttrubhe-. >*>*' &V',r< IbiOmrr:* ur 
rs. Me hi * Rn/'-r Mro; F. ri tie t * < « <
■ ltd t-thei improved ore,-aiauvi»8 iur ti. 
l>rux Store of U «à Fta^ur

No. 13!> Granville Sirrei.
will be ,oM at Ifduccd » rkw till the « hole are d|#p<*. 
ft! of thr tit mi* bating bee» traotfrind b- Mr. tr»a- to 
the Mii*-otil*1 s. U K MuKToN * lO.

Nortiubvr W ••s '

GUTTA 7£ AC HA CSX. 
POZ.XS22 ! ;

Dr POIS* celebrated oil IVli-l. Ivr at Hilda ni leather
wo- k. It niakvn a jiod-lt- hk«- .relent l.vathtr, tor 

hoots. Shoe*. I ndi t ütA' viN, i l.i. i « -> . i air age Top*, 
& c , a.id i> IrtijuT» ,ott* to u*’« r. t'r. pirv.1 !>v <'hm le*
I'ubow, aud tvfdbj U. <i- Lit, General Aget»A, New York

Wholesale Agencv in lialifix.
Wttrehvu«e, t irait» i If Mreut, »»
had h! l’roprif .o- nnc***

*' M.rtor** M «I ic * 1 
the tuli- io may be 

N rr ....of 9.

Fellow's Dispepaia Bitters.
the (Jure of Pv peT.Hjj or 1 ndtge-i on. J.iuudSee

t H
.ng .but/ ort* o horn u etiva

FALL GOODS I
Received per Ships Lampedo, Beta, and 

John Bitnnerman :
QA CRATES Ulack and Yellow WAKE,
OU 40 Stone Ware,

30 Crate* Common ditto,
500 Stone Jug*, 500 CROCKS,

4 cask G la** Ware. 1 do Cutlery,
1 do Mill Fl LKS, 
i ca*e fancy Hat.) ml Umbrella Stands 

10 kegs horse and ox Nail»,
6 bundle* SHOVELS,
6 cases DRY GOoUS.

To Arrive per ship Iwmbiai :
10 case* and hale* l»ry Goods.

By Haebvka :—8 ca«e* do.
On IIaw-A g >od a-Mortment of Dry Goods, 100 

orates assorted EARTHEN WaRE.
Al«o—Putty, Glass, Indigo, starch, Mustard, 200 bolts 

Canvas.
KZ Crates Wabs packked to orderw. wanwicK

October 19. 4w. Ht. John, N. T\

BELL ft BLACK.
Have received by Mic Mae, Alhinus. Hum

ber, and Kate, the greater part of their
Fall Importation

COMPRISING. Broad Cloth*, Beav«ra, Pilots, Doeskin*, 
Cesslmert *. Black and Pol’d Vesting*.

Cloth* f>r Le die* ma idles, feme very tti.e.
Printed <'a«hmere«. Silietria Checks, Watered Poplin*, 

French Coburg*, Cticatalan Luities, Australian Ciaiws, 
kc i fcc.

Long sn4 squire Shawls
L'ide* and « *ent* Olovra of Cashmere, Cloth Broganza, 

Plush lined, fcc fcc.
Gent* Laiub*wool Vest* and Pants, farlons kinds. 
Excellent *t> les of White, Lu bleached, and Printed

Cotton*.
English and American Cotton Warps, WhPe, Rod and 

Blue.
Get ts Read* made Coats, Vest* and Panto.
White and Ui.binched lowellinga.
8 4 *nu 10 4 sh-eting*. Quiit* ai d lUen-et*.
Frown and Black -traw and Plu-h bonnets.
Bonnet Ribbon- and K bbou Ties.
M»n«* Silk and Cravats bnd Ildkft.
Haberdashery of all d**crii>1l ns.
N B.—Homespun Clmh tuken lu exchange.
November 2. tey. *77.

NEW GOODS.
iary Morton, Alhinn», Mie Mac, and 

Humber. f ^

TH* Subscriber having completed hi* Fall Importation 
by the above ship*, and w iich having been person 

ally selected in the be t rnarkei*. hr can offer wltit much 
confidence to the publie, a* the mofft varied Sfbck evert 
imported by him, cooipri*ina, viz :

Ladies Dress ma*et iai of every description.
Cobourg* from 13 4d . per yard upward.
Fine Beaver, Pilot, and Whitneys, (.loth*.
Doeskins, Ca-slm»re-, Tweeds mid Cloaklnve.
Carpet* in Fine, Super and Three ply, newest patterns, 
Shawl* of every description.
Grey, White and Printed Cotton*, Gingham*, 
black and e<>l‘d ilk* and Satine, Silk Laces*
Mantles and Bonnet* in newe-t styles.
Ribbon* in French and English-
Dre»t* Trimmings. Gloves1 Hosiery, fcc-. with révérai 

Lots of Coburgifto i D^Lnines, which will be found wor
thy tbe attention ot Wholesale Dea era.

SAMUEL STRONG.
October 26. flw. *7fi-»I.

CREIGHTON, WISSWELL ft CO.
----------IMPORTE US OF----------

British and American Goods,
SLOP CLOTHING. FURS,

NET, TWINE. &c. ice.
Have received their FALL STOCK, 

and solicit an inspection of the 
the same from buyers who 

are In search of 
go d value.

{&* Warehouse Noe. 2. 8, 4, and 6, 
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

Rotrancy from No. 3.
November 2. 'lv. 277.

BATS, OAFS AND FURS.
At 146 Granville Street.

GENTS and Youth* Silk and Ko«*ufh Hats. Ca
mette, Mellette, jUmh. and Fur Trimmed 

and Plush, with eve«yfle*ei iptlon pf Fur Caps ol 
St>les.

Also.—8 case* of Ladles Fur*, In fctone and French Mar 
tin, Mink. French Martin, Mink, French Sable. Ermine 
Muskouash Squirrel and Fitch, with 7 cases HOOÂI a 
SHOES, which will be sold at a email advance.

SAMUEL STRONG. 
4w 277.

a. rbœa, and till li'*- -eti In»» 
nc%- oi bed ilige tion.

a mi. p’v rtcoived at Morte.*’* Med .cal
WartTtmn1, <,rinivlll** Str»et

it holviulr Age it* liar the l rvprb tore.
Novr9. 27-k «• t M »t« K» > t »*o

FIGS, PRUNUS, ORANGE J, etc.
JuaI landing ex Mary K Smith from Ronton.

rvRCM* freeli Tuikcv Fig*. b«»ttle» Pri re*. l-vxc* Oree* 
i f gei*. do Lemotia, t>hi-* Hum Ing Fluid. Corn 
Frail* frviii HAIL?*, Ac . lor M thv

ITAM.vN W liritoVdB, 
Novemtu’f 9 44 Haiti* Slevct.

SUGAR AND AID JS
111 mi n s i

4 C» I ibis i 
606 Dry

Now l ug pvt eclir Jam- * MvNab, from Onvamllla 
Porto Rico. G. II. STARK.

November 9. 4w.

Vihno P -rto Pico SUGAR 
rtltul H

<47

.-ixrf -rf
Y-'dr •

r w » Aift
'■ ’

NO ALCOHOL,
NO M X N S «d A 1,

NO POISON.
on ixirttiors

EVTKIt* l*TO TtIK
OXYQENATL3D BITTSRS.

THE STRONGEST AND RTST CERTIFIED 
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD !

PHYSICIANS and CHKM14I8 of Ihe highest stand 
ing give it their aaiuition.

Merchimf*, Mech inic*, ('N’rgym« :i, i.-twyer», Mctn 
bera of h-vh Hoii***j* »>f -, (».»ve”nnrs( ifora
Public Officer* <>( all kinds i?it»x*sr>ra of rvery Shtte 
and section of the country, p'-r*o'»* «»t both ■- xe* an<i^ 
of every ace nn<l cou-lif <»n of If», »r imp it with ihuià
unquuhHed appi’fibatfoti. i Cnrfiflc-ilc* ^

REED. AUSTIN «Sù CO., Proprietor*,
26, Merchanih's R >'v, il^tnn, .Via**.

Fi>r sals hv "R Drugghts :n fl ilttax Hint In every 
town in the Province.

June 16, 1854. 6in ins. 257—283.

Yarn, per I 
Potatoes, per bnshel,
Apples, per barrel,
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard,
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per Yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

iltnmageg.

IT, II
the light and agreeable Re valante Food. In 
number, of inrtances it has been the sslvaiioo of 
women in prennency, and of delicate nurses end 
infants ; acid ihe duration of chronic disea-es, 
which it ha, effectually overcome (after all other 
method, of cure had been used in vain) was in 
•ome cases, upward, of sifftr years. It we de-ig- 
nate ihe di*oresy of this food as tbe greatest phy - 
sical blessing which the good fortune and ingen u- 
ty of aa individual has yet ewtored upon the 

human species, we feel that we are speaking 
quite wiihm brands ; and we can only expretf 
our hopes for the sake of society at large, that 
the nee of this inestimable preparation gray be

es anivenal as its capacities for good 
are certain and inexhaustible, for further par.

*fi to Messrs. Qu

At tbs Wesleyan Settlement, Kings County, N. B., 
on tha 16th uft., by Rev- John Prince, Mr. Thom»* 
Maom, to Mies Ann Jane Adam, of tbe above named
P Bv the same, at SpringfieldfCC-, N. B., on the 18th 
nit., John H. Wilsosi, E*q , M D., To Miss Mary Isabel
la Faikwsathek, both of the *ame place.

Bv the Bams, Oct., 31»t., at Scudholm, K. C., N. B., 
Mr. Hector McLeas, to Miss Hephxibah Pmcs, of But* 
ternnt Ridge. ,

On Sunday evening, Oct 29rh, by the Rev. Richard
Miss Rachel

T PUBLISHED
AND FOR SALÉ,

THE modern crusade
OR

The Present War with Russia :
ITS cause; it* term! net ion | ind If* malts. Vivwed in 

the light of fropfiecy ; bein* » critical examination of 
tbe 38th and 3<th Chapter* of Ezekiel 
By the Kev. W. Wilsow, of Yarmouth, Nova «eetfa. 
Wilt be sold m the Wetlevao Book Room Halifax, and 

at the Store of Me*sr*. W. fc a. Mcdlllen StaUooen., 
St. John. Price 2s. 6d October 6.

A. Farm for Sale.
THE Suiwcrlber will sell et private sale that 

well known Farm called the HOMES 
FARM, iituated In Lower llorton on the 

Po*» Rond, consisting of fifty two Acres Up
land. «Nth Hou*e, Barn, and Out Home» 

thereon. Also. I» Acres ««perior DYKE on
the old Grand Pre, for partlclara^to

v78October 5.

«■■r;.»: n.i ■! mi MgtiiÂlfl s» mm re mm .kJ Preston, Mr. Nathaniel D. Kubblab, to
both °f

rable Alex. Stewsrt ArcHdeseoe of Bom ; lâsjnr 
General King ; CtpUin Parker Bingbem, K. N., 
her., 8tc. The catalogue likewise includes tbe 
name, of hundreds of ladies, wfce, with a noble 
résolût ion, overcoming for humanity1» sake Iheir 
natural repognsnee to publicity, here come for
ward to describe their long-continued (offering, 
under the anguish of disease, and the miserr of 
of frnitlee medicine-taken, and their final de
livery from all this wretchedness by tha usa of

Capt. Henry "Doase. to Miss Sanh 
tho"~ '

E. Ci
chant, 
to 31 aw

SMITH’S
NoVa Scotia Daguerrian Gallery

,Vttvil GRANVILLE STREET.

THEtmp-oved Vi/nette Da/uerrot* pe’* a mo*t",beau 
titul style of Picture taken at this Gallery, and al 

other kind of W >rk don* in tbe above line In the high 
d at reasonable price* 
Specimen* bel admitting elee 

D-” SMITH.
_____ _________ _ __ W. CUMSIXORAM,

both of Cipe Sable Island, Coontv Shelburne.
On Thursday, 2nd mat., at tbe residence of the 

bride's father, >4'll Village, Parrvboro’.by the Rev. R 
Bradley, Esq., of the same place, Her 

of Mr John Bradl«r,®f Sr. John, N. B., 
astk, daughter orÜKDe» L. Chubbuck

est perfection of the artSBd at '■easouable price* 
Pleane call and exan ‘ ** *

where 
March 23

LjDcaths.
inenburg County, on tbe *6 h 

—r of hi. sr**, Mr William l)Kxw, 
tented by his family end the enmmu- 

»ping through the merit» of his Diyioe 
Redeemer for Eternal Lite, hie en i was peace.

On Sunday morning, lo tbe 60th year of hia age, 
Mr. .Win Mahoxxi.

On Sunday evening, after a short end rorere illnesi, 
Tawk*. youngest ion of the late Captain Patrie* J.
Megber.

On Sundey evening, Saispul Btoos, youngest .on 
of Michael and Susan Donovan, in tbe 3rd rear of hi. 

*• v
At wmism«bnrt, New York, on the list nit., after e 

lingering lllneae, Mr. John Romsarar. a native of 
Barnstable, England, and formerly of this place.

BELL, ANDERSON A OO.

S. L. CRANE, M. D„
PHYSICIAN A YD SUilGEOY,

Successor to h!? late Brother-in Lxw, Da. Sa went and 
late of .1er Majesty1* Hospital Ship Tcnedos, Uttrniud*,.

60 II o)l I « H st re4e;i|.
tT ftagcasaca—OR. J AS. F. AVERY. F#>v-

W. D. CUTLIP & BR0THER.
General Commis 3ion Merchants,

-------- AND DRAI.ESS IN--------
AlEtlCAS m WEST ISDIi 600DS.

Teas, Provisions and Srotia Produce 
No. IS, Duke Street, Halifax, X.S.

W. D. CUTLIP,
D. R. CUTLIP.

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

\MOST WOXUKRFUL l>l»n>Vkltï lie. rewHtv 
been mad« by Ur (.'LHVI'IS forth'’ lure of Asthma, 
ConMniiptlon. Hronclut'fi, OoHifli*’ I'tthiii, «ml ith i iH<g 

Complaint*, by Medicaletl liilm atiu.i* I'r t mti*’* 11 y- 
geanavoY Inhaling .Hyi;eaii N'u, - r uik! <’h«ii> b>rup, 
ha* aeco'iiiYUsi'ti the ime-t iroadrrfiil <*tir * oi AHlim 
and Const»mpiion in the »’ity ot .New 1 oi k an I vicinity 
f.r a few month* print, ever known If man. h L |»»o- 
during an tinprestuvn on of lift Lun 4* ne ver h»*
fo e witneswd l»v il'C nv Uical profeseiun. ceitld ■
catve In iiand* of Apoiit* .

The Inhaler 1* worn on the breast tin tier the linen, 
without file lent inconvenience, th- l i nt oi lh«’ i-’dy be 
Ing sufficient to t-va|sorai«' thv -uppiytng the luiigi
Con*tantIy with a healing utnl uji" ah'e va; our pawing 
into all the air-cell* and paranire* of tin* 1'inv* that can- 
not pfWMbly Lcieaolh d by any o.licr medicine. Merita 
a case of

ASTHMA CURED.
Bkooiltn, N. Y., Derr Pft*h,1848. 

For about eight yew* I imw l*eet| ■■ vtu'v hBIicuhI with 
the AatlniiH ; lor 1 tio laft t vu y ver* I bava pu'fere.i Uevond 
all tny j tower* of deweript ion ; mou» h* at a lune I have not 
been able to rl wp in a bed gelt ng <vn » ee*t 1 Cf>U*«l 
pitting In my clnir. Mydilfi^tlty uf; Di’eaUuiiir and my 
suflvring* were ro great at tiaie*, tiiot for hour* t<’ge’h,r 
tny irieiuJ* vx|>ec!e'i each hour wou'd l>e my last . Dur
ing the la*t six year* I ii iv*had the ai l un i attendanou 
of nome of tlio mo«» cwlehraifd phy >iciaua( but have re
ceived no permanent betielit and but little relief. I at 
length had the good fortune to prf*care Ur. DurtinN ily- 
geana or Inhaling Uygean Vn.ior ami « berry .tyujp. 
At the time 1 flr*t obtain-tl it. 1 -uir-fing ui,dcr-ona 
of tho most violent at'U1 k-t utnl wm in ;-mit dUtrc-a, 
aluiOHt rufTocating fo -want »>' brentlr In Ic (him ten 
minutce from tliet'mo 1 iipplied tlie Inhaler to my sto
mach, and took a f* . rpooiiful of iin* < ht rri *'yr»tp I ’'!» 
r iieveri in great mea*ure from the* diliV’iU') of pie.^t hing 
ami had u comfortable nluht I have v»r;C-■ Omi ihu •<» »t 
with tlie greatent ponniMe hene/lt. nud 1 am not 
pH-atively well (Jod onlv know* flw? wnoiint of * 'If r- 
ing thl- medicine ha* relieved mo Lom. My advice to 
the Buffuriag i*.—rnr it.

** MAR»; Alt F.r kaiton.
CONSUMPTION CURED.

Ntew Yoek. i»»Ærg?fh, 18TS*
I came to New York lot Ik* *hip IV t-graph ; inv i.ativo 

place ia 8f. John, New Brutifiw rk ; when 1 r»uehi d tho 
citv, my lutallh wa« v. r> pipu ; hud u verv bud 0'm<h, 
fîpvd a good de* l of inutu-r, which was fuijtiently mixed 
With Wood . b id pain m my i«-f. *nfe, and wjh v« ry weak 
and em*CiuU<l. My fris-m! I and phyplcian |uonoMnc«*d 
my caw con-umption, and beyond ih • retail of m.-dieinc.
I accidentally lieard of l>r Curl - * Ifyg mix or Inlulliig 
Hygears VrHp;>or and ' berry -syrup,au-t obtained a pack
age, which 1 veri y bdtétc wa>4 the moan* of having nv* 
life Soon afier wearing the 4 Tu*?*r. ( found It relieved 
the |W#H-i!i t on my luu 'H, and ruft-r aw liiio the d.w-a # 
made It» appearance u »ou the -u Tic under the Inhaler.

tduk the (Iheiry ■«ymp u* directed and con t nurd to do 
<*o my cojgli grailuaily growing better, until it entirely 
left me, end I now con-lder my»« f cured. I still wear 
lb« Inhaler, a* tt-e u*e oi it is rat‘cr plea-sitnt, and be
lieving it Ntrengtlieuiug and pur . (y mg to ihe lung*, I feel 
unwilling at pie.-4iul to Uhpeni-c with ir

JiJllV WOOD.

Price 61a racki/,-.
AVF.ilY,

Wiv‘
Sold al*o by Rettie fc Crow, X. iar 

Londonderry.
N. B. —Anv person im’.Io-'i'J 5^ 

Co will n-ceivr a ; n? c k i en .t* r 
Vapor, one of Oeny "Y liJ. ul;d 
t>ox, by fir»t convw t uc.* to :i ; * i- r
four packages fo M >

jtitrnvN t co.
•ale HaUTst.

S. H. i. e, l ollyt

o A very. I’.rown k.

BY SHtP
io v":.1

‘■.«2 J J j jlti,"
A » h i

6 tint. B»f« HIIUVKL .
1 fi-e Fane? I ”b‘ *• ' * •*» T X N D3 ", lf‘ n-fti/M’iMM nr 

20 tier- Stolid- i *>o. <t ox ;
I '.a-* F*ncy » ni x ir I o - ith D > f 12 AD8.

To arrive j>er *lnp- HolysK-* fl„ / —.
40 f.’ratç* Y- low. n'ack A 'V a HE ;

400 î-*onr JU‘.M : l ‘ u-k LU l L1 K Y ;
5 Ca*en |)M Y
In Store 400 boit* be»* qiialiiy <* s NY \

»v. W ill WI0K.
St. John, .V. B-, Angn‘t 3.

March 9.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney nt Law

OFFICE—91, HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX. V. ».

lYOTIOa!
n

hii Unilne.., roquer, all per.on< having anv 
claim, .gainst him to prwent them or .rijn.Im.nt, and 
all parsons Indeoied le him to make eerlv pajrmeat lo 
Joha Richardson, Jnni., or to ih* «nhrorlbcr---------- *0BMT 0. mill

NOTICE.

THE Sab*crihèrp to the AT [T vME,TM Pvner arc
rr DPTtfully fnformrd, that M •» M• *C nr, Vlrrcuanl

of thi* tvity, h*» k ndiy ron-e i*e.<1 * . 1 u t wud hec«dve 
all balauc' * An* tn rh* vv,•-(:- •• • t » fi d»r tha ’ P^pstr up 
to April la-t, an i the **id du < cr nr<- iH|Uvsfvtl to 
pay the* mo to him w.in ai Utt.e c ut n* ?m« t .!#»

V/ #:if<MVt>lItK,
Art ing Trpvurer of tii' We ley an Ufbee. 

Halifax, t»th Octr , HH-

wanted!
4 TOUNfi M AN totaï» rhcrgi of -1 Q-ho-l fn a Wm. 
A I»vbit Settlement w.thln 10 mue* of ü -

Apply by 1 »t<*r prepaid, ^ntln^ <\nx ii miH »o'. TDd
term* exp cted. tr> Rev o. Stewart, care i'r >vlnclel Wc* 
ley en Office. Halifax

Halifax, 11th Oct, 1854. 3»n.

Salera tm.
abvv. jntt re-.irs'), and f-r ■»*, 1

------u ______*i Ueilii Sires',

Soda,
W, X. UAKHIKOI)?,

r KOTjatXî
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The Mtf Star.
Then rndfeet met,

Thet looke* tfewn w*h glance w erim and 
bright,

Free the pore azure depth ef Heaven alar, 
Fearing thy gentle light

Thoe’rt like a king,
Sitting m high upon the vault of Heaven, 

And looking kindly down on everything— 
Thon and fI the glorioos seven.

How bright art thon !
To the lone sailor in the raging storm,

When the fierce waves dash o’er his vessel's 
prow,

And bathe hie shrinking form.

Bfo lifts his 0v6
To thee, thon gentle, kimi, and faithful guide, 

And, coming fresn thy radiant throne on high, 
Peace gilds the regiog rid»

He blesses thee.
When guided by thy light be nears the shore, 

And when with beating heart he hopes to see 
Hh weB-beloved one once more.

In desert wild.
How gladly terns the traveller to the—

How often has the weary wanderer smiled 
Thy friendly light to see.

Thon faithful guide !
Where is the man whom thou hast led astray, 

Who in the desert or the foaming tide 
Inquired ef thee the way.

The evening star,
That tike the queen sits throned in the West, 

Shines with a tight more fair and radiant far 
On the Mae heaven’s breast

But her soft light#
Shelters itself behind the Western hills,

Nor on the sable mantle of the night,
Her radiance she distils.

Bat thou, like one
Placed on the watch by him he most obey, 

Dost never, till the appointed time is done, 
Refuse to watch and stay.

Thon watchful star,
For ever gazing from thy station high,

While, mounting each upon hie silver car,
The planets roam the sky ;

Thy changeless tight 
Ravives, directs and blesses every soul 

That looks far guidance to the radiance bright, 
When night surrounds the pole.

Cnnpcronrr.
Startling Facts.—The rum-sellers of 

Greet Britain rob tboir countrymen every 
year of forty-four millions sterling, nineteen 
millions more then the whole population 
pay for breed : and occasion in various ways 
a waste of property amounting to one hun
dred millions more, a sum larger then all the 
profits of English merebpndise, and suffici
ent to aeataio a church and a free school in 
every parish in the British reelm. In our 
own country, eecordiog.lo the best statistics 
that we have, the annual cost of liquor con
sumed is not less thin one hundred millions 
of dollars; to which must be added fifty 
millions for the loss of time and waste of 
property caused by its use. And fifteen or 
twenty millions more for the support of 
peepers it has made, sad the pay of doctors, 
(if paid at all,) lawyers, sheriffs, and jailors 
it has employed, which is an amount suffici
ent to eepport all of our religious, philan
thropic and literary institutions ; to support 
all oar civil officers sad learned professions, 
to send a copy of the Bible to every family 
in the U. States, to and send to the heathen 
• hundred thousand missionaries. And this 
is the sum that the nation paya to the rum- 
seller. The money that is spent for ardent 
spirits in the world would be sufficient to 
erect a line of churches, (if the ocean did 
not lay between) all around the world, so 
that on Sabbath morning, bull would chime 
to ball, and, commencing east and rolling 
west, a solemn summons—s peal of holy 
music would roll around the world.-tf.S.Pa.

Had a “ Winning Wat” with nan.—
A wayward eon of the Emerald Isle ” left 
the bed and board” which he and Margaret, 
his wife, had occupied for a long while, and 
•pent his time around rum shops, where be 
wee always on hind to count himself *• in,” 
wbenerer anybody should ” stand irsst.”—
Margaret was dissatisfied with this stain of 
things, and endeavoured to get her husband 
home again. We shall see how she pro
ceeds :

” Now, Patrick, my honey, will ye come 
back 1”

“ No. Margaret, I won’t come hack.” - _ M
“ An’ won’t ye corns back for the love of than by endeavouring to di 

the children T” ’ »rJ --------------
” Not for the love of the children, Mar* P]

(•ret."
” Will ye not come back for the love of 

myself f"
“ Never at all. ’Way wid ye.”
“ An’ Patrick, wont the love of the 

church bring ye back ?”
“ The church to the devil, end then I 

won't come back.” » _
Margaret thought the would try one oik A 

inducement. Taking a pint bottle of whisky 
from her pocket, and holding it up to her 
busbknd, she said : “ Will ye corns for 
drap of whisky ?"

“ Ah, me dartin',” said Patrick, finable 
withstand* such temptation, '* it’s yereilf 
that’ll always bring me home agin—ye have 
tuck a winnin wav wid ye, I’ll comejmpe,
Margaret.”

Margaret declares that Patrick was “ re
claimed by moral suasion !”

u nrr
.rfhe 

)le to

Agriculture.

The Origin and Cultivation of 
•Wheat

A good deal has been written at differ 
•at periods respecting the origin of wheat 
and it has been the opinion ol many scien
tific men, that the grain we now cultivate 
is an improved type of ihe Trilicoidts,a spe
cie» of grass, which under the names of 
Ægilops ucata and Triaristata, is found in 
abundance in Sicily and ibe south of France, 
M. Fabre, a celebrated French naturalist, 
has recently made a series of experiments 
upon the seeds ol this plant; these sends, al
though small have all the outward appear
ance of wheat ; and by carefully cultivating 
them fortwelve consecutive years, tba per- 
severance of M. Fabre wee rewarded by the 
production of perfect wheat, not muctadiff- 
ereut m character from that which is grown 
in the south of France.

Tradition assigns to the valley of Enos 
in Sicily, the honour of having been the 
birth place of Ceres, Ihe goddoss of harvest, 
and the native country of wheat. The suc
cess of the experiments of 1L Fibre render 
it probable that in ancient times, some spir
ited cultivator may bave improved by fiat- 
ilar means the natural gramas of the omo- 
try to the production of wheat, which, ac
cording to the custom of heathen nations, 
has been personified and canonised in the 
mythology of the national

The result of M. Fibre’s 
corresponds with that of a similar',' though 
foes protracted, one by the Isle Sir learn* 
Bsokes et the beginning of the present ■ti

lery, which is recorded in the " Philoso
phical Transactions" of the lime. h ap
pears that Sir Joseph had received » paper 
of grew seeds; labelled ” bill wheat." which 
is it su accompanied with no account of 
the precise spot from whence ft wee brought, 
he concluded cime from the high grounds 
at the plains of Bengal, or from the moon- 
tains of the Indian peninsula. These seeds 
he directed to be sown in his garden, and, 
to hie swtprise. the produce of the very first 
year vu spring wheal, aa near as possible 
m chsracier 10 what is commonly grown in 
England. In referring lo ibis case M. 
Humboldt stales, that the seeds were brought 
from Ihe mountain# of Boutao, end that it 
was probable it would prort to be the prim
itive type of ibe Solaaum, and cultivated 
cereal. Certainly, both these experiments 
go far to prove the identity of these grasses 
«filh some types nf the cultivated grain, al
though we much question whether it be 
right to assign 10 the entire family such an 
origin ; nor it it possible now to determine, 
whether Ihe ” hill wheal” and the “ Ægilopa 
ovals’’ are not rsiber degenerated types of 
the original, produced by losdsptstiou of 
anil and climate, then the original itself. 
Certain it is, that ihe moat ancient history 
extant speaks of s species of wheat of a bulk 
character that rendered it fit for the food of 
men. We bare lesson to believe that ihe 
Tritieum compotitum, or Egyptian wheat, 
now cultivated in that country and other 
parts of the East, is precisely the same ts 
that grown in the time of Joseph, three 
thousand five hundred years ago; nor is ihe 
•• seven-eared” plant unknown in this coun
try, and it is both a standing testimony ol 
the truth of the sacred history, and of the 
antiquity of the cereal wheat.

It is true, that the corn mentioned in the 
history of Joseph is not there stated to be 
wheat ; but there is a previous iucideutal 
mention made of wheat harvest, in an ear
lier period of Jacob’s life, about six hun
dred years after the flood which proves that 
the grain was then cultivated ; and the ana
logy between the seven eared corn of that 
period and tbe seven-eared (or “ logger- 
bead”) Egyptian wheat of the present day, 
is too striking to be rejected as evidence in 
this case. We might also refer to the wheal 
said to have been found in mummy-esses, 
which le identical with the modern Egyp
tian when, and which, if the account be au
thentic of its origin, prores still further our 
position ; but as doubts are now thrown upon 
it, we shall lay no stress on the evidence it 
• (lords, only remarking that it is quite pos
sible for tbe vegetating principle to have 
been preserved an indefinite period, enve
loped, as the grain was, in cerecloths, which 
hermetically excluded ihe atmospheric air, 
and so prevented decomposition.

The experiments, however, of M- Fibre 
and Sir Joseph Banks, are of far more in
terest to the naturalist than of direct impor
tance or utility to the agriculturist. We 
may, however, derive from them e valuable 
principle, by tbe adoption of which we may 
improve those species of grain we now poe- 

If by careful and persevering culture 
we can raise tbe chsracier of grass seeds of 
ihe Tritieum species, to that of actual wheat, 
what would not be effected were the same 
attention paid to wheat itself? An experi
ment of this kind is recorded by Rees, 
which is so instructire that we beg leave to 
relate it.

it appears that a firmer living at Brad- 
field in Suffolk, in pasting through a wheat 
field when the corn was in full bloom, was 
struck with the different hues pressed by 
the flowers. At first he supposed it might 
arise from tbe different stages of forward
ness of the plant, but on a closer inspection 
sad consideration be concluded tbai they 
were indications of specific difference in tbe 
quality of the wheat. Under this convic
tion be selected some ears of different co
lours and particularly marked eleven distinct 
numbers, tbe characteristic qualities of 
which he noted down, as well as their ap
pearance in the field. These he gathered 
when ripe, and kept separate and at the ,. 
proper season planted them in hie girded (j 
two consecutive years Under this treat- « 
ment they preserved the same characteristic 
difference as we* observed in the field. It 
is unnecessary to go through all the details 
of the experiment ; but tbe result wee, that 
three of the eleven numbers were preserved, 
their produce being in excess of the others, 
to the extent of from six to eight bushels per 
■ere, and the grain was three pounds per 
buehel hear iff.

This case shows the importance of notic
ing those ” sports,” as they are called by 
gardeners, in order to improve tbe quality 
and I octets tbe quantity el the produce of 

y which’ a* real and immediate 
ay be secured, far more certainly, 

liecover affinities 
and descents, which, after ell, can be of no 

al avail to eg. We beg, however, to 
that our remirkfiUpply to the prac

tical farmer, and not to Ibe naturalist and 
mqg of science. 11 is strictly ip the prov
ince of the latter to inveattapte these things, 
for the purpose of claaeiftesHbeT end the 
scientific world ere much inde^pl to M. 
Fabre for the elaborate and protracted ex
periment hé fias instituted. But with regard 
to the source from whence our «M cereals 
—end especially wheat—were Derived, we 
have season to believe that the latter was in
troduced by tbe Rnpsns, at the time of the 
conquest. History records, that soon after 
tfist event large quantities of when were 
exported from Britain to the continent of 
Europe, although previously the land wee 
cult ivtied in the rudest manner, and with 
out any idee of extending it beyond the 
wauls of the community. It is not at all 
improbsule that our old Lammas wheat (tbe 
Tritieum Hyburnum) is the present type of 
ihe original grain, cultivated from the ear
liest period of British husbandry, being so 
well adapted to a large portion of the soil of 
this country, as well as of continental Eu
rope.—Mark Lant Express.

ittiflctUmuouB.

Amber-
to ex-There here been maey theories 

plain the ueiure and formation of amber. 
Some observers have thought it most be of 
animal origin, some vegetable, some min
eral ; some have manisined that it is an ani
mal substance similar to ksiiwsx, sod se
creted by a peculiar kind of set inhabiting 
pins forests; others have affirmed that it 
must be e fossil mineral, of ente-diluviao 
origin; while • third parly hive given their 
suffrage to the theory that amber is • gum 
which oozes in a liquid state out of the 
pine-tree, and then solidifies. These 
theories appear to be nearer the truth then 
either of the others ; for the insects snti 
flies, end bits of leaves which ere found in 
amber, seem lo show that H meet have been 
in a liquid, or at any relu a riecid state 
when they ware buried in the au balance. 
Beside the writers in ancient and medieval 
times, modern Russian* and Germans bave 
lately written about amber. Some wish to 
know whence ember was first obtained; 
others inquire by what rout it first reached the 
countries bordering on tbe Mediterranean; 
some occupy dozens of pages in discussing 
the whereabout of Pliny's” Amber Islands”

Amber is so obstinate end capricious 
substance to work ; for it becomes so hot 
and so highly electrical while being mech
anically elaborated,that it has a tendency to 
fly off in fragments. Hence, it is "neces
sary to fashion a number of pieces alternais- 
ly, that each may cool after having been 
worked up lo an exeited state. The nod
ules are split io • leaden pista at a turning- 
lathe, and are smoked into shape by wheat- 
•tones ; after which they are polished with 
chalk and water, or with oil, and 
finally rubbed with flannel. The workmen 
themselves are said to become nervous 
electrified, owing to tbe remarkably ex
citable nature ol the substance. They 
makejout of amber, pipe month-pieces, neck
laces, ear-rings, and varions other articles ; 
including such amber snuff-boxes as that 
of which Sir Plume was justly vain. Herr 
Jentxee, a Prussian manufacturer, has even 
gone so far as to produce amber candle
sticks .amber wine glasses and amber work- 
boxes ; end Herr Winterfield, of Breslau, 
bis displayed before us a sue, a set of 
chessmen, s knife and fork, fruit knives, a 
paper-cutter, sets of buttons, work boxes, 
pen holders, frames for knitting needier— 
all of amber. Pieces of amber can be 
joined by ihe heal and a little linseed 
oil ; and it may be rendered soluble to serve 
•• • varnish, or as a cement for broken 
glass or china, by" being boiled with oil ; it 
may be imitated, at an bumble distance, by 
a particular manner of treating gumlae.

If we would know tbe real salue sod es
timation of amber we should keep company 
with a Turk. He has hie hookah or nsrg- 
hili, which hae a receptacle lor water or 
rose-water, through which the smoke passes 
before reaching his mouth ; the receptacle 
is an air-tight vessel, surmounted by e bowl 
containing burning tobacco. . The pas
sage of ihe smoke through the water deprives 
it of some of its strong, rank flavour, and 
cools it. The Turk loves to hear the bub- 
ling sound of the liquid es tbs smoke passes 
through it. He says it lulls and soothes him 
like soft music. He does not sit with s 
yard of stubborn clay projecting from his 
lips; hie pipe stem is flexible, being formed 
of a spinal wire covered with leather, over 
which another wire it coiled, to strengthen 
the tube ; but if he be more moderate iq 
hi* piping operations, be use* a stiff stem
med ichibouqu*. It is in the amber month 
piece of hie splendid narghili that he eepee 
ally glories. He places it in the centre of 
the apartment ; his guests sit around, and 
he lends a smoke to each in turn by passing 
round tbe flexible lube from hand to hand, 
and from mouth to mouth. He prides him, 
self on ihe ember mouth-piece so much- 
that he will spend a little fortune on it.— 
He has, aa hie countryman generally have, 

theory that amber is incapable of trace- 
milting infection, end this may have much 
to do with the growth cf a liking on tbs 
part of the Turks for amber mouth pieces. 
Hs prefers the straw colored, translucent, 
specimens, and for a bit of socVninber he 
gives an aitooiebingsprice. If he be a very 
wealthy Turk,"indeed, he curies bis amber 
imaine or mouth-piece lo be studded with 
diamonds; then its value may be any thing 
yon like to name.

Insects and flies, and worms, and straws, 
and twigs, found in amber, have always been 
a fruitful source of literary illustration.— 
Tbe wonder is bow they got there, till it is 
explained that ember tiae one# been a II 
quid. Tbe little eiteMnnns bodies com
prise insects, leaves, drops of clear water, 
bits of meisl, sand; pebbles, and «tones — 
Some of tbe insects evidently struggle herd 
when they find themselves entangled in the 

tM^tigi

Charactkr op tiie Turkish Soldiers. 
—A correspondent, writing from Verna, 
gives ihe following opinion of the Turks, 
derireriRjkom per tonal acquaintance with 
•heir achievements in ihe present war : — 
“ They have, in ihe present struggle, be
haved in every way worthy of their aocieÜ 
fame, and they have done everything that 
one looks for from brave and gallant men ; 
but they are very bad authorities when one 
sets about collecting statistics. Tba
system ol regular enlistment and Europe»

uibCM wh

new

discipline, by excluding vast nuinhSe "who 
served io tbe old levies en masse, has, nu
merically, considerably diminished the force 
which tbe Sultan can bring into ibe field. 
With all these disadvantages, however, be 
has done woednre ; but in my humble opin
ion, he has never had 140,000 men on the 
Danube, much less 20^,000 ;. and those 
which base been mustered are so badly of
ficered that one is every day more lud more 
lost in admiration of them. With sH their 
homeliness of garb, their bed equipments, 
theitignorance sod neglect of the little mi
nutie upon which Sir George Brown lays 
so much stress, like them all in ell, io do
cility, obedience, fidelity, patience under 
hardships, and bracery in aeliee, no troops 
11 ihe world can surpass them. Officer 
these are», and establish • good SOtejnispar- 
iat, sod tba Crescent might again mein Eu
rope tremble.

once viscid mass, lor their legs and wings 
are left, their. heads and bodies being no
where. lo the British Museum, at tbe east 
end of the mineralogieil gallery, are amber 
specimens enough to give us quits e lesson 
on the subject they are rich in insects with 
learned names ; they siry in colour from 
nearly white to deep red ; they have all de
grees of traosluceney, from the transparent 
to ihe opaque. Some are loo£ some round, 
some smooth, some rough ; most of them 
are in the natural form, but a few base been 
fashioned into miniature bottles end cops. 
Sir Thoe. Browne, tbe trusty exposer of 
Vulgar Errors, fought strongly against io- 
sect* in amber declaring that they were 
mere representations dr imilelioee; but 
herein experience, observation, science, and 
good sense,have all shown him to bay# been 
in the wrong; for there is no longer any 
doubt that amber insects ere real insects. 
Dr. Mantel says, that there hare been no 
(ewer than eigt^%jindred species of insects 
found in «mbeifrome known at tbs present 
day, but mostly extinct species.

finds something to do eren with 
to preSpNubjeet as amber. It is mortify.- 
ing to know that amber is not always amber 
—it is ■ometimeenopsl; in so far as cop«l|| 
a resinous eubetm^e, which exudes sponta
neously from certgft species of trees, it may 
be regarded as ttoÿouoger sister of amber ; 
but it does not thence follow that throe who 
prefer the eltfoe «ater would wilttipy take 
the other as Ubeliiele. TbssriPI among 

«tie British JLmrororiyro, 
marked respectively— amber^^^^^^roit 
would puzxle any but a 
to distinguish one from 
ere the samenfllmtf, 
degrees of transluemifey in^KMPHfllreoih 
contain insects end other lilMp^iiBU, 
Possibly tbe copal specimen may be lower ; 
it may bave been picketf up in this state ; 
but many afeit of so-eslled amber is a delu
sion and a roars. Sometimes a piece of 
copsl is boldly put forth as a piece of ember ; 
sometimes a good pietia of amber is backed 
•od enlarged by apiece cf copal ; while, at 
other times, a jump ef copsl is buried in tbe

OLD STAND, NEAR H. M. ORDNANCE

600 STOVES, GRATES, AND CAMB00SES.
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN.

BEOS to call the stieetlee aI hie 
numevou. customers throagkoet 

the 1-rovlnee. He hoe just reeeited 
pert of 111 fell mpply eoo.tKiue of 
aa «avivailed aroortroent of tbe MU 
kinds la sqasra. heavy doable plated 
Air-tight for ceeli and Wood, elus
ted-ovee,—and Colon COOKING, 
sod every description of must appro
ved ihapti In STOVES. Portable, 
clan mod open FBAKKL1N8 A so- 
per lor new Assortment Mr Halls sod 
Office# In “ IHoss.” " Pends nr." Bs. 
tern Star ornamented close aqesrv. 
for cvol. sod wood. Bert sheet Air 
tie ht-, seau with ovens sod kettle. 
GOTHIC REG USTKK UUATIS.COO- 
•isi iug of 24 diBFrcnt nisei of old ltd 
newest ) stterm, m square sod circu
lar deigns, with plain, cbesp.or with 
rich circular polir bed steel fender., 
bricks, sud fixtures complete. Ply. 
mouth brum mounted and cogner CA 
BOOSES tor rblpe of sU .See, tor 
dzrsblillty, convenience and dee 
notch in cooking, am allowed 10 be 
the best In nee No 7 and 8 James’.__best In
oval Osbornes. Wins re cluee Stoves, 
for Churches, Halls. Rooms, Shops, . 
and Cabins former's 13 to 80 Gal--' 
ten Beliefs j Caet rinkr; Oven Months; 
Small Furuarrs; Extra l'es Kettles 
aid Pots for Stoves, and < Wen Shell, 
to replace; Japan Varnish for Go
thic Gratae, a new end superior Ver- 
uleh ferait Stoves. Galvan and Sheet 
Iron Pipes; Deck Cape and Fixtures. 
Also, eons'sot ly on hand, in bsler-ef 
80 to 100 lbs. each, new 1 timer, dried 
prepared BEDDING FEATHER*.

Respectfully offered for sale at

CHAMBERLAIN'*

STOVE STORKS,

Ns. 212 Hollis Street, and In Duke 
Street.

Terms Convenient to purchasers.

Orders from Ihe Ci untry answered 
with de.pitch

September 28,1864.

1 HE FAR-FAMED MEDICINE!

HOLLOW A V’# PILLS.
SURPRIZING CUBE OF A CONFIRMED ASTHMA 

AFTER FIVE TEAR*’ SUFFERING.
The JoUowing testimonial has been sent to Pro 
Jessor Holloway, by « Gentleman named Mid

dleton, of Scotland Read, Liverpool.
Sim,—Your Pills have been the mesas, seder provi

dence, of restoring me losoend health altar five tsars 
or severe «fineries. During lie while of that ported, I 
angered the most dreadful s l task sol Asthma, frequently 
of several weeks' deration, attended with a stalest 
eoifik, end coiuiaual spill lug ol pktagm I«ternieid whh 
blood. This so shook my eossiltoileu that 1 was sufit 
tad tor as, ef Ihe soils# duties of Iris. I was attended 
by some el the meet eminent medical man ol this town, 
hut they tailed to give me ihe slighter! relief. As a laei 
remedy I triad y out Pills, and la aimai tares mua ils 
I lay effected a perfect cure of tie disease, lot ally eradi
cated the coagl, sad restored lose and vigour to lie 
cleat sad digestive organs

I am, Sir, year shadiest Fervent,
Dated Jaa 1st, if «s. («Ignod) II. MIDDLETON.

A PERMANENT CURB Of A DISEASED LIVER OF 
MANY YRARE* DURATION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Garnie, Chemist, 
Yeovil, to Professor Holloway.

Dear Sir,—la ills district year Pills command a aura 
extensive ante liez say oiler proprietary medic lee be
fore tie pelllc. Ae a proof o I iletr efficacy In Llvat sad 
Bilious Cample Ibis 1 may mastlei tie tallow lug case. A 
tady eflhli tewa with whom I am perseaally acquaint
ed, tar years wee a severs sufferer from disease ol the 
Liver old digestive ofgaa. | be? medical al mettant assur
ed her that 1# could do aelhleg to relievo her eofferthge, 
add || was net likely ■ha' coati servies many months. 
This auaosaoomasl aetaraUy canoed tract alarm among 
her Monda and ralattaa<t*sWtlMMWSasodher In make a 
trie let year Pills, whldse tmpdWVSl 
that,aha was tad seed to 
s portait euro. This lo

AYER’S
on i ir I li li ■

ire ciriag tie Sick t# ai eileit sever 
before kaewi af aiy Heiiciie.

INVALIDS. READ AND JDD6I FOE Ï0UB8SLVZ8.
JULES HAVEL, Em., the well known perfumer, of 

Chantant street, Philadelphia, whose choies products 
are Am ad at almost every toilet, my. :
"I aa happy to say of your CaTHaartc Pill., that I 

have found them a better finally medicine far common 
use, than say other within my know ledge. Many of my 
Meads have realised marked benefits from them and co
incide whh me la believing that they peeeeea extntordi 
eery virtues far driving out disease, and curing the lick. 
They are net only effectual hut ealb and pleasant le be 
takes, qualities which mem make them valued by the 
public, when they are known.”
The venerable Chancelier WARD LAW, writes from 

Baltimore, L5th April, 1884 ;
“Da. J. C. A van—Sir : I have takes your Pilla with

sot saperteooed nay sympi 
elans that year Tllliyear Pille have

j Pfgf
lew.

an aaroNtsriHfe,utwmSs

Copy of a Letter from 
Square.

To Pairs man Hollows#» 
Blr,—4 hag io I alarm yi 

er from Chroalc Eheir- 
week. together by He 
every thlag thet woe 
by use of the meet oa 
received aa laHef whatever, 
woe Id he eotualy broke# 
eert: coaly Hospital, 
meat tael aaeri-ottai 
avail, and 1 came M . 
tkea adviced to try year 
mem was perfect Ij 
cepattae, andaltk
I kavo tail so tatai ___

I am, Blr, yi 
October ath, 1832 ■

AN EXTRAORDINaE' 
SUFFERING

Copy of a Letter
Goole, dated

'W. Moon, of the

re I «aa a ealb- 
oltea laid up for 

1 attacks. I tried 
was aneaded 

town ; bat 
that my health 

Jeeed to go late 
boat medical neat 

T which proved el no 
is I «eat la. I kii 
'by peneverlag with 
bled lo rise me my ee 

• period his elapsed

gram dvuiui, me use iwiraraneiw, lasguor, loan af appetite, 
and Bilious headache, which baa of lit. rear, overtaken 
me la the spring. A few doom ef year Pills cored me. 
I have Hood your Cherry Pectoral maey years In my 
family tar eougha and colds with unfailing succès.. You 
make medicine# which one, and I feel it a pleasure io 
commend you far the good you bar# dona and are doing." 
JOHN F. BEATTY, Eag, 8*. ef the Pane. Railroad 

Co., says :
“Pa.*. JL O/ta, Pbd.d.lphi., Dm. 18, 1853. 

“Sir: I take pleasure in Adding my testimony to the 
efikacy of your medicines, having derived very material 
benefit bom the urn of both yen Pectoral and Cathartic 
Pilla. I am sever without them in my family, nor shall I 
ever consent to he, while my means will procure them." 
The widely roaowaed * * STEVEN8, M. Ik, af Went

worth, N. H., writes ;
“ Having need your Cerna STIC Pillb in my practice, I 

certify from experience, that they are aa Invaluable pur
gative. In caasn of disordered functions of Ihe liver, 
canning headache, indigestion, coetivenees, and the great 
variety of dleepaee that fallow, they an a surer remedy 
lhaa.aay other, la all earns wham a purgative remedy 
la required, I confidently recommend thee# Pills lo the 
public, aa espartos to any other I have ever fcuud. They 
an aura in their operation, and perfectly sab. qualities 
whHh make them aa innkuMe article fiepehlic uct. I 
have tar many yean known year Champ Ptmiral as the 
beat Cough medtetue la the weald, and Ibeea Pills an In 
no wise inferior to that adatinMo preparation far Urn 
treatment of disease..”

"Arise, Are, Abe. *8, 1833. 
Mr: t km *“Dm. J. C. Army Off _____

from my birth with acroftiU in He worst form, and now,
altar twenty ramie’ trial, aed aa anfloid e< amount ef safe 
Swing, have bean completely cured in a Caw weeks by 
y bur nils. With what feelings of rejoicing I write, can 
only be Imagined when you realise whet I have entered, 
and how long.

“ Never nntil mow have I been free free this foetbewne 
i in some shape. At times it attacked my eyes,di estas In some shape. At times it attacked my eyes, 

and made me almost blind besides tbe nnefodurable
pain ; at ethers it settled in’ the scalp of my head, and 
destroyed my hair, and baa kept me partly bald all my 
days ; sometimes it came out in my (ace, and kept it for

i Hollows*, your Pille have completely restored me to health. I have
much pteasttrèfo informing you of a meet given them to my children for worms, with tbe beet
I ef Dropsy,TéSWiUy effected by >eer val-; effects. They were promptly cured. I recommended
tea. C*rTUH Jackson, of this place, was them to a friend for ceethreneee, which had troubled him

W. MOON.
t VBOPPY, AFTER 
IN MONTHS.

G. Briggs, Chemin
ry lid, 1853.

Tfi Paorsecoa Holli 
air,—I have much pkaaWel# Informing run ol t meet 

•urprlateg ewe ef Dropiy,rifififitly effected by year val
uable medicines. Carrel* Jacuaoa, ef Hits place, waa
amend with Dropsy for offward, ef eighteen mouths, te
such ea calcul that It canoed his body aud limbe to be 
mash swells», and water uoacd as It were from hie able, 
ee that « daily change offipperrol become i«cesser y. i,ot- 
wiibscandtag the rariose remedies tried, aud ihe diner 
ant medical men euaealind, all waa et ne eeati, until he 
commeaced eelag year Pitta, by which, sad a Uriel al
ien ilea to the pruned direction., he we. effectually cur
ed, sad hie health perfectly r- catabllebed- If you deem 
■his worthy of pub Hetty, yoe are at liberty to usa If.

I am, Sir, yeera reepeeifelly,
(digued) G. BRIGGS.

Then eefafirsfed Hilt ere teeuder/W/y sJFcecfous in f As 
/.(teasing complotais.

l a raw sera.
“ About nine weeks ago I commenced taking you. Ca

thartic Pitta, aud new am entirely free from the complaint. 
My eyes are wall, my akin ie fair, and my hair lias com
menced a healthy growth ; all of which makes ms fast 
already a new person.

“ Hoping lhie etalemeat may be the means of conveying 
information that shall do good to others, I am, with every 
sentiment ef gratitude, Yours, Ac.,

MARIA BICKER."
" I hare kaowa the abovq named Maria Richer from her

childhood, and her statement te strictly true.
ANDREW J. MEURT*

Overaser of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co." 
Can. JOEL PRATT, of the .hip Marion, write, from 

Uoelon, noth April, 1854:
“ Your Pills have cured ms from a bilious attack which 

.rose from danagsmsat of the Liver, which had become 
van serious I had tailed of any relief by my Physician, 
and front every remedy I could try, but a lew doses of 
yonr Pills have completely restored me te health. I have 
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tT There ta kfiOkeldsrable savlag Ik

they had en
You make the beet medicine ia the world, and I am free
to eay *>.”
Read this from the dintingutubed Solicitor of the Supreme

Court, whose brilliant abilities have made him well
known, not only in tbie but the neighboring States.

Yno OrUmmt, M Jpn/, 1854.
“ Sir : I have treat satisfaction in aaeuring von that my 

•elf and fkmilv nave been very much benefited by y oar 
medicines. My wife was cured two years since, of a 
severe and dangerous cough, by your Chbbbv Pbctobal, 
and since then hae enjoyed permet health. My children 
have several times been cured from attacks of the Influ- 
ensa and Croup by it It is an invaluable remedy for 
these complaints. Your CaTHannc Pills have entirely 
cured me from a dyspepsia and coetivenees, which has 
grown «pop mo for some years,—Indeed this earn ie much 
more important, from tbe fact that l bad failed to get relief 
from the beet Physicians which this section of the country 
affords,and from any of the numerous remedies I had taken.

“ You seem to us, Doctor, like a providential Messing to 
our family, and rou may well suppose we are not unmind
ful of it. Yours reepeciMly,

LEAVITT THAXTML”
“ Stnau Clem ber, OU», April 5iA, 1854.

“ Da. J. C. Area—Honored H4r : I have made a thor
ough trial of the Catmaitic Pills, left me by your agent, 
and have been eeied by them ef the dreadmi llmomntkm 
under which he found me suffering. The Amt dees re
lieved me, end ■ frw subsequent doses have entirely 
removed the disease. I feel in better health now time for 
some years before, which I attribute entirely to the efbets 
of your Catmabtic Pills. You re with greet respect, 

LUCIUS B. METCALF.”
The above are all from persons who are publicly known 

wise re they reside, and who woeld not make these state
ments without a thorough conviction that they were true.

Prepared: fey M. C. AYER,
?r»#tfatal kgd gRklytfeal CkMRfet, Lowell, Eue

Wholesale Agents in Halifsx
MORTON & COGSWELL.

Sold in Lmunhorn, by J. H. Watson ; Liverpool.
I. N. Croecnmtie ; HtnrZeor, Dr. T. C. Harding ; Wtif 

tibe, O. V. Band ; and dealers in Medicines throughout 
the Provinces. October 1».

WASHING
MADE EAST AND PL BAB ANY 8T THE USB OP

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

PVwere aumataim* roe oe| 
tee body to a ltaalthy aetle»,

d.Tatlo* JE. ta CO.,
Me. SR, Hanover Street, Hosto
■ ----------va Beotia. Also,

fc Co., J. R. He 
July 8.

SS5S3
_ No. Hanover 8

doAl Naytiw, Gooerai Agent fat Nor* 
•oH.jT Merteu A Co, Avety, Brown A 
Wolfit sad dealers generally.

MEDICINAL
OODXZVBR OZX.

lad run. Fer ilia wholesale i

■ft

Granville street.

The aetiast efCedltaer
middle of i third hollow envelop ol amber
Mineralogists tell ua that amber fcp more - ____
•hell-like Cruciate tbtn copal ; and chemists 5* SkfcTCbfteï&te 
■ (aert that the white emoke from a hit at ig. ' f ,L ’—
oited ember giro» forth a erne fragi 
odour ike# burning copal; sad (hat 

of duootiag Bbsma ere thm

hit FaU kkd Winter 
llrer OIL warranted real 

— Ie sad retail al No. 1*9 
ROBERT U. FRASER, 

Chemist aid Druggist.

Jamas Turubui^M. D., Lrtar

OH DEAR! m* SUCH 
HARD WOftX TO WASH

by a practical ctaemls 
log elotkea, cleaning ptùnt work 

ring grenat from woollen» and takae t&a place ol 
e - "Bpvfartiiletoig purposes. One package with 
fire minutas labor makes two gaDons of para soft soap. 
Thousands of tamlllrs have adopted its use and give it 
the preference oyer nil other mponaeeoos compounds.

Manafbfitured by Becs fc Co., No. IS, Washington 
Street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Druggist» generally.
D Tinea, Jr., 44, Hanorerstreet, Boston, genera 

Agent tar the Provioeei te whom aU orders meffi he ad 
dreseed. .

Boldin Haltikx wholesale aid retail by W. M. Her- 
rtngton, John Harrington, John Kroon fc Co., John 
Lltngow, Alex. McLeod, tiaoesaa, and by Mort ou fc Co., 
John Naylor, Avery, Brown fc Co., Dauooim, and by 
dealers gin welly.

Noe amber 17. . t ,jt

HiifiiM

25&&&,sv£slxsv:
•œr *"**•*. M- BARRINGTON.

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT’S

srPBBIOR
TOILET SOAPS.

cttbkbean cream of boat, panariston
SHAVING CREAM, PANARJPTON SHAVING 

•GAPS, IN SOLID ROLLS. PANARISTON 
SOAP FOR MEDICAL VSE8, ANH8HAV 

ING POWDER.

Throe choice Soaps end 
creams enjoy the high, 
eit dune fur their su
perior excellence, both 
in this country and In 
Europe. Medela bave 
been awarded from the 
beat institutions, and 
testimonials oi their vir 
toe» bv thousands who 
have used them.

Ctthxkkax Cwza* 
or Soap for Ladies 

«often» the skin; remov 
« freckles, purifies the 
complexion, and is free 

from all Impure or irritabug properties, and is admir
ed by all who use R.

Pas a mums Shaving CkBam takes the place of all 
other Soaps at a préparai ion fur the razor, and those 
who use it once will never after use any other.

PanAearo* Bolls are put up in "a neat portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following are a lew from the rntny testimonials 
received i—

Kev. John Pierpoot says of the Shaving Soap, “in 
is unequaled w, a preparation for the razor, by any
thing that I have fourni." Dr- A. A. Hayes, State Aa 
•ayer, lays of the Cvtheraan Cream, “1 have never 
met with any Soap domnound, which, in cleansing the 
moot delicate ok in, would, like thi*. leave it perfectly 
moist, soft and healthly.” Dr. Waiter Uhaimin* says, 
“ I have no memory of so good an articta- ’ Dr. Luther 
V. Bell. Superintendent of the McLean Asylum, says, 
“ It'ii superior to any other saponaceous compound 1 
have known." Hon."Horace Greely,of thg, N. Y. Tri 
bn ue, say», “ we bar* tried it, and'found it perfect; no 
other aoap ia worthy of being mentioned tbe same day. 
Dr. Baily, editor or the National Era, says “ it is iusil 
respects the very best soap we heve used."" Mr». Swiss 
helm, editress of the Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, says 
" it ia superior to anything In the soup line either roil 
or hard." Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Journal, roya, 
“ tbe Cytherean Cream of Soap is probably tbe best lor 
preserving the purity of the akin which has yet ap 

sred " The New York Literary World,says, “Mr 
bbitt will be the Soyer of soap," the great "regenera 

tor.”
Sold wholesale aud retail by Reck * Co., proprie 

ora, 120 Washington street, Boston.
Manufacturers of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds, Cologne» 

—Perfume Extract»—Dentificea— Hair Oil» and Hair 
Dyes. General Agents for Dr. Adam’i Colcaaaian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally, through 
out the United States and Canada.

D. Tatloz, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
den most be directed.

Sold in Halifax by Morton * Co. John Naylor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Imrney.

November 17.

60,000 Cores without Medicine !

DC BARRY’S Doheloes REVA LENTA ARABICA 
FOOD Ie ike lateral remedy «kick koa obtained sn.l/OC 

leetlmoetalaofeerei from tke Kiabl Ilea. Ihe Lord diesri 
do Doe lee, Archdeacon Bluer! ef Row, and other partie» 
of huligeslios (dyspepsia,) eoaalipatloo, and diarrhoea, 
eervoemeer, hlllloseawe, liver complaiat, tt«tataiic> ,dis- 
leatloa, palpitation el Ike keen, arrvoua headache, dral- 
MM, nouer In ike head aad ears, eaeruelaiiag paler ta 
almorl every pan of ihe body, eh reale lanamailoa aad 
itaerattoe af iheaioroach, Irriiaiioa of the hidoeyoead 
bladder, gravel, #ieee, atrieierea, oryolpatas, eruplloaa ol 
ihe »hls, Imperiitae rod poverty of the Mood, aerotale, In- 
cipleei eneeempilee, dropsy, theemailem.geei, koorthara, 
nausea, aad staknsai derlag pregaaaey, altar eatlag, or 
al re a, low eptrito, epiima, erampe, epllecile Bn, aptaea, 
ganaroldoMMiy, asthma, caagka, iaqalotiida, sleoplssaaw, 
lavoluaiary bleekleg, parai val», tremor», dlslik» le »oclo- 
ty, unfliaor» lor stady, loro el memory, delroloae, vertigo, 
blood lo ike hood, eskaroilee, meleaekoly, grooadtaoo 
feer, lodectaloo, wrrlchednaw, Ikoogkls of erlf-deetree- 
Hoe, aad many oiker aomplatau. It Is, mereever the 
heel food for iolaota aad Invalida gaaarally, u ll sever 
luraa Mid «a lbs weakest aiemaoh,bet liopan* a hsaliky 
relish for laack aad dlaaer, aad raslorw Iks larnlitaeol 
dlgaai Ion, aad nervous aad maacalar energy te Ike most 
enfeebled.

Bas S UiiBaaav * Co., 77 Eegeat-eiifigi, London.
A raw out or 60 000 TrormoaiaLi or Uinro aai

Em 
bt

Bonus Declared.

" s T A ?. "
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Afffit
I»Ln trance. Siun iLftsil

1» I X1.U00
8ft I 1.000
40 1.000

(48 ! l.nuo

IfouuR^i fe.j-1 Totoi mbV|
I ded to thf ’now p*Vahi«i 
Rum «mnd st tl:e dr-uUi 
iw t<>n yftsm of |h« And.

I -*î+ï lb V ,Xl.r«Tto 0
! lffi 3 4 [ MM a t

1« 10 0 l 1.168 lo 3l
1 1" 10 o 1.177 10 0

Tbe Bonus now declared, is upwards of ft) *ner ...
the amount paid, in the Set year, rodioe Dwro ~r 
The result will bis nude known to each Polarv H.-1 #<aeon aa the calculation» to b. made will allow ' 1 d

The advantages I hie Scetaty offers to Arourrro bwlu. 
aii the benefits which here been develop«i during the un. 
grow of the ryakem of Life Arouranre; but the 'foltodkL 
dtrvrie erper.il notice lu-mwiLj

Nine tenths of the IT.dlt». areertalued every 8ve veers 
dlvKtad among 1-oliey.Holders haring ,wid three annaîl 
rf eoi lutoa.

Thirty diy* aro allowM for the pavm-nt of the 1‘reminm 
from the dele of He becoming due.

Trodit m*y K- given for <m<shalf ef the Premium, upon whole Lite Policies, for five v**nr#. *
So eleim diepuled, exev-pt in c«im of pelpeble fraud m> 

umntertional error will not Title?» a Poliry.
Ko Rt am [to. entraao» money, or foes of an? kind, nor id,lRTOP initia for 1‘f.liniM '

Water Street
M. U. BLACK, Je.,

charge made for Pohcien. 
Hallftx Agency, 31. Upper 

It 8. HLAVK. M I)., 
Medical Referee, 

(iranville Street. 
April n 7 260

THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

CAPITAL, 1,000.000 Sterling.

Till* Company wn> entabltibeil In lS4d. ami rinoa thaï 
period the buMiiuw tran.Mcted hv* lveil hteedily in. 

creating, the amount of wnnuictr? rlfrctod during th» 
year* leS2- 58 alone haring been upward* vi a Uu*ru* •/ 
« Million Sterling.

Kvery facility ie Afforded to Marita traneaetinr with 
the Company, and special attention is directed to tb« 
three following adrantage* which the Inutitutlon offer*

I PtemionH can lie |«id iti nlmo*t anr part of tin 
worid.the Company havinge*tai li»lied Agenciwinall th< 
Colonie*and other place* abroad 

2. Claim* may be*ettkd in the Colonie*
8- a**nrer* proceeding from one ClaF* to • n»r«i miufr. 

in* a lower rote of Viemiuniqare plact d upon the irdu 
ced Premium immediately on arrival in such lower Claw 
on Intimation being given to that effect

Table* ef Rates and eveiy information tuav had un 
application to

MATTHEW U mniKI,
, (ieneral Agent ftir Nova Sco*ia.

Halifax, Oct 18, 1864. 175 34 Hobb Pttwt

For Restoring, Freweri lug, 
and Beantiiying llie Hair.

Much i
i

light be mid in favor 
, but it

Cobof ‘thi* luralnahle
pound, __ _. . .

tor foel* that Oxa. Trial will convince the meet incrwlu 
loua of it* rare and manifold virtues. Therefoie,
If you have lost your hair and wish to iwtore It,
If you are loetng your hair and wish to pmierve It,
If you ar* tronbled with Dandruff, and with to iwmovn It 
If you have any Humour of tbe Scalp, aud wish to rote It 
If you are troubled with Nervous Headache, and wish to 

cure It,
If you have Hair Rater* at th* root* of the hair, and «Ml 

to destroy them*
If you have hanth, dry, and wiry hair, and wish It to be 

---------». -- »ad beautlfül m *ilk, wnd If yoe
with to pro*erve rich, graceful and luiumut 
•** * 1 of life,

come *oft, pliable 
wish to preserve 
to the latent perio.1

USE PERRY’S HUNGARIAN BAL>L 
Price 25 and 50 cent$—in large bottle* 

and a old, Wholesale and Retail, by tiURtt SMBuSrf Ne 1 CornhUÎ, Bouton.

D. Tavtoa, of Boot on, General Agent for the 
Province», to whom, all order* must be directed.

Tor aale in Ilalifhx by John Naylor, Morton A Co . Avery 
Brown ft Oa., R (I. Fraaer, H. A.,Tavlor, and T. * 
and by dealer* generally.

November 17

q q q
Aweteiia be tke Cetefireied Preftaker af Ckrmutr, erne 

Analytical Ckemirt, Andrew Ure, M D.. F R. 8., Va, 
fcc. London, «4, BlaamaSury fffuere, June », I«4»—I 
hereby unity, that having eiaelaed DeHaaai'a Bava- 
kiara A.Alice, I tod It to he a para vegetable Farias, 
liepejiij waotaofiffifcfaoljy djgroilkta, Hkoly ptotaroo

to uooievnoi dyapopeda, ooroalpfitifi# aad ihTOr
r Uai, M. D.,1. E. I. *a, fcealytta#! Ofcarotet 

Dr. lUrvey prooouu kta eeroplleeeio le Mo»era- Baa- 
IV, DuBaaav fc Ce., aad has plea##re la raooororos#dl#(

their “ Revutaei# ankle» Food i" It has keen oiagotarly
------  ‘ tanUH, aa shoe of_________ nay outline cues el d! .

i»e oppeelie coed 11 lee of Ihe ho wok end ikelr uerveee 
ooueoqooueoo. Loadoe, Alg. tel, 1*4».

2, Blduey Terraee, Bonding, Berks, Dee », 184V- 
Ubstlauib,—I SI# hippy to letem you, Ikai ike per 

too for Whole ike tanner quaatily was procured, hee de
rived fan great keeefllfroro We uro. dtalrerolug aytap- 
tonie of dropsy of loog alsadlog having Uen removed, 
end a looting el removed Uelih I id rood. Having wit 
aeoeed lU uoafiolil effecia to Ike abovemeailoaed taea 
1 earn with coofideaee recommend H.sad shell have meek 
pleasure la es doing whenever ee opporlaally offers, *c 
aa. I am, geutlemao, varv truly youra,

Jiuu. 8hoi Lana, lata Sargeoa 94th Reft.
CaaTipicaTh raou Dm. nimaia.

Zurich, 3 depi 1883 —I ko*a triad Du Beery'a Revaleaia 
Arables 1er a complaiat whichMlherlo restated nil 
ot*er r.medlen—rtx. ■ Geavsn or vue UTunat h ; end 
I am happy lo »ay, with the moot oucroooful result This 
noothlog remedy has the effbel not only at arresting the 
vomiting, which I» no I# aria II y distressing In C'roesr id 
.d Ihe 8lotitaCh.bat also of reeioriag perlect digest lee 
aad assimilation. The sameaatletactory lafisaneo ofthw 
•scaltaat remedy 1 have lou ad In all tomplaiui# of ike 
dlgmilvaorgana.lt ka»alao proved effect nil la a moat 
obstinate case ol hakiiusl fioiataoca and celle ol maey 
yehra «tending. 1 look upon thta delicious Food ee the 
most excellent restorative gill of Before.

Du. euamuna.
Practical Earuttncn ov Du. Gaia» in Cousuamoa 

M Agita bourg, Ifilk Sept, 1858.—My wife, bavlag «offer 
ad for year, from a puloioaary complalui, troc.ma ao 
rorioeely lllat the beglaulug of fkls year, 'hat I looked 
dally lor her dtaeolelTcu. The remedies which klihene 
led relieved her remained now without rlfrcl, and the 
ntaerailoee ol the lung* and eight nwenie debilitated her 
lenriully. It wau In thia, evidently iba Iasi and hopelem 
stage or pnlmeaary eoeeumpilou, when every medicine 

ami p

q q q

thoroughly Introduced, cad U 
I throughout the entire Union,-JK’iz-------. WeM j»

«rui

powerless In eveu eflordlng temporary relief— 
(het 1 wm Induced by • medics I brother from Hanover, 
who »nh»e pulmonary coneompilo* hi* special study 
and treats it with DuBcrry’e Bevnlenta Arabics, to try 
this sirengtbealnf and reetoratlve food, and I am happy 
to heebie lo express my astonishment et Hs effect** My 
poor wife ia now in a* perfect stale of health ae ever she 
waa, attending to her household affhtrs and qeti# happy 
1 tie with pleasure end the most sincere gretIt ode to God 
for the restoration ol my wife, that 1 fulfil my duty 
of miking the nx«raordlnnry efficacy of tiuBerry’s Reva
lant*, in so ianrlvl e complaint, known *, and to reeom 
mend it to all other euflTerere. Gates, M. D.

Cere No 71. ofdyapepeia from the Right Hon the Lord 
Stuart do Decies*. “ I have derived considerable benefit 
from Du Berry’s Seraient le Arabics Pood, and consider 
It dee te yonraelvee end the pehllc to eethorlee the peb- 
I cel Ion ot these line*.—Steer l de Decies.

Cere, No. 49.832-—‘‘Fitly year»’ indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, spasms, sickness at the etomack^and 
vomiting, heve been removed by De Barry’s excellent 
Pood—Maria Jolly, Wortham L*eg, near Dies, Norfolk.

Cure, No* 47,181.—“Mise Elisabeth Jacob*, of Mating 
V change, Wnlthem-croee, Hen* i a cere of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gatherings, low spirite, and ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No. 48.314.—“ Mlee Elisabeth Yeoman Gets acre, 
Mr Liverpool ; a ears of ten years’ dyepepeB and all, 

the horrors ol nervous Irritability ”
Plymouth, May Hh 1151.—For the leal lee yeera 1 heve 

been suffering from dyspepsia, headache*, nervousness, 
lew spirits, sleeplessness, nod delusions, and swallowed 
an incredible smonnt of medicine without relrelief. I *n
now enjoying better health then I have had tor many 
yeera past. Yoe nrn gelt# si liberty io mete »y tee 
timon ini publie. J* 8. Niwtok

Devon Cottage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 81, 1849 
GuTLXun,—The lady Ibr whom I ordered yonr food 

Is six months advanced to pregneney, end waa suffering 
severely from Indigestion, constipation, throwing ep her 
meals shorly niter anting them, having a greet deal ot 
heartburn, end being constantly obliged to physic or the 
enema, end sometimes to both. 1 em happy ie Inform 
yoe that yonr food produced immediate relief, «he hue 
never been sick since, had Uuln hern there, and the fonc
tions are more regular, fte.

You are liberty to publish this letter If yoe think h 
will tend to the benefit ol other sufferers. I remain, gen 
i lame a, yonr* sincerely- Thomas Woonnocae.

Bonn, 19th July, 1863—This light sod pleasant Farina 
a one of the most exeetfonr, noeriehtng, end restorative 
remedies, end supersedes In many cases, all kinds of me
dicines. It Is particularly useful la confined habit of 
bodv, ee also li diarrhoea, bowel complainte, affections 
of the kidneys end bladder,suck as stone or gravel; In 
flammaiery irritation and cramp of Ike urethu, creme of 
the kidney and bladder etrk teres, and hemorrhoids. This 
really invaluable remedy Ie employed with tke meet ee- 
t irise t nr y resell, not only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consumption, In which It counteracts effbe- 
tually tie treeblesome cough; and I am enabled with

Krfoct truth to express the conviction that Dn Bar ray4* 
ivalenth Arabica Is adapted to the cere of Inciplett hec
tic complaints and ooeaemptlon

Dm- Run. Wonsan.
Counsel of Mdlclne and practical M. D. In Bonn.

In eannlstera, suitably packed for all climates, and with 
foil instruction*—4 lb Is. M. ; 1 lb Se. <d.; 3 lb Ae 8d. / 
5 lb* lie 9d., 18 Ibe 87a. id.

JOHN NaYLOB, Agent. 
Jom McKumoe.Ieq , Sub Agent for Cape Breton 

— — 159, Granville fftreet-

FRUIT, OIL, At a
TVRXCT from kUlroa, a Erilroo rod 
U recefred boar» half and qtr Larw ood N 
In., drunu FI*i. Jordan klmouda, "mîfc
Walnut., F liter u, Lrroonr, qtr crok. OUr. Otii Whit. 
Wta. VtoMTO, Mata* ehcrt,^fa^^aTON. 

Norcmbcr 2. 44 HoUI. Street.

Morton’s Medical Warehouse.

^^tçc.,N#.M,,8ro,vIlta^roî. MORTON.

" BUO POZBOIV.

A CERTAIN REMEDY far deeteoying Ban. Fo 
■le et MB Ona viB* Street.

Mur» ROST:«. FRASER.
OftAWOfig, OKEWÔD8.-----

q q q
Hexican

WUSTAiVti LI IVlHt EUT.
E1S ertleta her been then 

lew uulremlly fiord Wirt •* rrorhwm.CennoZvu

SfJSr- ^
rower. tagtafiBiklfc*

AOROBTIO.
Wurtnu* Liniment! Th* mote tell with Joy
Rorth’. bcallnx trearora. wheat rlitrot dcatro*
Xerrota, that «Sa to luxuriant hfib |
Itch that the Buyer niiU bO|tel»-lytror;
Conooro. who* gnawing* to Iharflifty tell i 
Acute Chronic and Rheumatic* a. wall ;
Neuralgia.Toatbacba, that agony .well!
Mustang--tlir progrès. Is upward and on 1 
Ulcer.yield to thee like dew to the •«», 
fierofrtieuc tom that the doctor, perplex ;
Tumour* of all kind., that bother end rex ;
Aehec, Cut., and Brute*, and rite running eotee— 
Huteauee»—keeping «. within door. ;
Gout, palsied llrobe, and a boat of such bore.
Lam# stricken cripple, are rained'on their Uro,
In Joy, quaffing pleasure's bright cup to the drag». 
Nature’.grant remedy—on with thy work!
Imffcmatlon. expelling wherever they lark.
Men, women son entile like evil, mu-t beer,
Koch one In like manner thi. blearing can .harr.
Next thing we cay- though In truth may .nand .Irange, 
That II it m n't cure we glee back the change

To Firmer» and livery Stable Keepers,
And nil who have the charge of aorta*, or other an! 

malathifl Liam but Is of Immense benefit. All tbe ex' 
pte** companies in New York Cffy are uring it, and have 
unanimously certified in its favour.

YO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Every store should be supplied with this valuable Lt» 

•MT, ae H gives good satlafaotlon and Mila rapidly.

PRICES.—In conwcquence of the increased demand 
for the Liniment, we are now putting up 25 cent, fiO cent, 
and 81 bottles. The ôoœnt bottle* contain three times ee 
much as the S5 cent bottle, and tlie *1 bottle contain» 
three time# a* much aa the 60 cent bottle : so that money
will be mved by buying the large bottle*.

A. U. BKAfiti ft CO., Ifrnprletora.
304 Broadway, New York 

D* Tatlob, Jr., Boston, (ieneral Agent for the Previa 
staff.see to whom order* moat be directe 

Sold In Ilnlifh* by Mortoo ft Co. (and all tbe prfofe 
pal Drnatista.

November 17

Lending ex Mto Mao from 
GUaegow.

BBLS fresh ground Scotch Oat Meal, do Fpllt Peas, do 
Pearl BErley, Zaute Currant» /

Bottled Ale, old liyoon Teo, Scotch Marmalade, patent 
Salt# Unir Broom*, Bord Mata, to fte Ao 

For tale at the Italian Warehouse,
October 18. 44 Holli* Sirert.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Hrateja» it one of the iargdel weekly 

paper» pabliahed In the I»wtr Province», ud ill »m| la 
column, will be well stored with choice end varied 
matter, rendering It peculiarly interesting, »» » Pifri 
to the Family Circle. U ia devoted to Religion ; Liter, 
lure; Science; Education ; Temperance, Agriculture 
Religion», Domestic, end (ieneral Intelligence,Sc.,tc. 
Labour and thought wfll be expended on every issue In 
render it inetructlve, pleealng, end profitable. A large 
circulation 1» necessary to tu»tain it with efficiency,aad 
keep tbe proprietor» from lo»». An earnest apfeal P 
therefore made to thoee who feel desirous of «opporteg 
tbe Pi#* conducted on sound, moral, Chriritaa, owl 
evangelical principles, for eld, by taking Ibe Pmivcit 
Wesleyan titomeelvee and recommeading it to their 
friends. **

Dy Tbe term» are excedingly low — Ten SkiOnye 
per annum, half in advance.

[jy ASy person, by paying or forwarding, tbe ad 
raneepoel-paid, eon have the paper left at bit reside*» 
hi the City, or carefully mailed to hi» ad dr era. Subacnp 
Hone ere solicited with" confidence; aa full value will be 
given for tbe expenditure.

Qy No Subscription* will be taken for e period !*• 
than si* months.

ADV EBTIEMENTB.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from it# large, lncrarox* 

and general circulation, it an eligible and droirable 
medium for advertising. Prison» will find It to th»# 
advantage to advertise in thie peper.

man
Fer 11 lines and under—1st insertion, * 6

* each line above 11—(eddltional) 9 *
“ eeeh continuance one-fourth of the above rate».

All advertisement» not limited will be continued ■»*1 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute elf kind* of 

Job Work, with neatness and deapatch, on reaaonkble 
teems. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to «PP1* 
• large quantity of saleable reading matter »t » T*f 
ow price, will eroiat ua much, by giving ua a M*11 
«hare of their job work. Handbills, Posters, AtS-**"- 
Onrds, Pamphlets, #«., fc., fc., can bk h»d at »hor*«* 
tie*.

■ooK-inronro.
Pamphlet* ft Ik bed, plain and serviceable book MM 

ng, fee., don* at this Oflkta at modérât# «bargee.
ay oa## aw# deer with of th» W MsOehl •

' Argyl» faut.


